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Local Children Traumatized by Threat to
End DACA
by Elaine Marranzano
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There is fury in the voice of Ana Lopez when she talks about
the children threatened by the demise of DACA, the Obama-era
program that allowed undocumented immigrants who came to the
U.S. as children to live, work and study in the country.
“This is a social justice issue and these children are being traumatized,” said Lopez, a licensed social worker and community activist
in the rivertowns.
5When the Justice Department announced on September 5 its
intent to end the program while also giving Congress a six-month
window to possibly save the policy, 800,000 DACA beneficiaries
where plunged into uncertainty.
“These children have no idea what is going to happen to them,”
said Lopez. “It is a psychological roller coaster.”
Children who first came to this country before their 16th birthday and who have lived continuously in the United States for the
last decade were eligible to apply for the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) designation.
Mexico accounts for the vast majority of the 800,000 recipients.
It is the country of origin for more than 618,000—over 20 times
more than the next biggest contributor, El Salvador.
There may be between 80 and 150 DACA children living in Tarrytown and Sleepy Hollow. Some are in high school, while others
are in college or working. The
exact number is hard to determine because they do not want
their status known.
“A lot of these kids are hid-

Friction Develops
Between Builder
and Village over
Affordable
Housing
by Alexander Roberts

Community Voices Heard members rally for DACA in Kingston,
New York.

ing,” said Lopez. “They are going back into the darkness because
they don’t trust anyone.”
For now, DACA protects them from deportation while allowing
them to attend high school, apply for scholarships, go to college,
get a driver’s license and a social security number, work and pay
taxes. DACA beneficiaries must reapply for the designation every
two years.
The Trump administration has stopped considering new DACA
applications for legal status, but will allow DACA recipients with a
permit set to expire before March 5, 2018, the opportunity to apply
for a two-year renewal if they apply by October 5.
Local groups such as RSHM, Community Voices Heard and
Continued on page 2
Community for All 10591

Tarrytown Residents Give Input on
Revitalization Project
by Anna Young

As Tarrytown continues its multi-faceted project to revitalize the village, the individuals behind
the Comprehensive Plan and Station Area Zoning Project held a workshop last month to receive
input from residents.
During the September 17 workshop at Warner
Library, hundreds of residents and business owners gathered to discuss the visions, goals and areas
of interest the village project, named Tarrytown
Connected, should focus on as it moves forward.
“What we’re trying to do is plan for the community - the future vision of where we want to
see Tarrytown in five, 10, 20 years from now,”
Tarrytown Village Administrator Richard Slingerland said. “It’s all about the people; we want

Hundreds of village residents and business
owners attended a workshop at Warner
—Photo by Anna Young
Library.

to hear from you to help direct that vision to
guide it in a way everybody feels will benefit Tarrytown.”
Throughout the three-hour session, attendContinued on page 2
ees broke up into

In a letter to the developer’s attorney, the
Village of Tarrytown stated that the new
apartments going up at the site of the old
village hall will have to meet the County’s
new Affordable Housing ordinance, and
not the Moderate Income Housing law in
force when the developer committed to
the project. This sets up the potential for
litigation between the developer, National
Resources, and the village.
In 2006, when National Resources
signed an agreement with Tarrytown to
develop apartments at the old village hall,
rents were determined under the village’s
Moderate Income Housing ordinance,
with rents established based on 125%
of the median income of all paid village
workers for the prior year, adjusted by
family size. Under the new ordinance, developed as a result of the federal housing
discrimination settlement between Westchester County and HUD, the maximum
income limits were reduced to 60% of the
county’s median income, or $53,520 for a
two-person household.
In addition, while the old ordinance
required that the 12 new apartments
be offered first to village employees, fire
and ambulance corps members, heads of
households or their spouses 62+ living in
the village for at least five years, and heads
of household or their spouses under 30
who have lived in the village for at least
10 years, the new ordinance eliminated all
such preferences.

Lower Incomes Mean Lower Rents

While the ruling by the Board of Trustees complies with new county guidelines,
it will have the effect of significantly reducing the total rent generated by the
building, and reducing the size of any
projected mortgage, as well as the value of
Continued on page 26
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Revitalization
Continued from page 1

groups where representatives from the architectural firm WXY and the Westchester
County Planning Department discussed
sustainability, open space, mobility, the
environment, culture, education, and the
economy.
The project aims to create an affordable
and connected community that attracts
and supports residents and workers of all
ages and backgrounds by encouraging a robust and diverse economic base with thriving commerce, strong business, and a clear
value for taxes levied.
With Tarrytown being a tight-knit community, residents feel the new commercial

development will have unintended impacts
on traffic and shops throughout the village.
Suggestions were also made to improve sustainability by designating sites to dispose
of compost and applying solar panels on
buildings. Lowering property taxes and
rents were also topics discussed.
“We need to find the balance on how to
maintain the good, wonderful aspects of
Tarrytown but also to address the existing
issues,” said Kathy Sieh-Takata, who added
the need for green spaces and resource use.
“I think these are issues we have to think of
constantly for the present and the future,
how we can make the environment better
for ourselves and the future generation.”
While the proposed plan states that it
wants to ensure safe and convenient move-

“I feel important and loved
for the person I am.
Here I feel like I matter, can make a diﬀerence
in the community and the world. Everyone, no
matter how shy, is valued in their own way. It's
impossible to fall through the cracks here. And
at Oakwood we’re allowed to ‘fail out loud’ and
given the support to bounce back up.”
Alice F, Cold Spring, NY

ment for pedestrians, cyclists and vehicles,
residents were vocal about walkability within the village.
Resident Kenny Herzog said there’s little
awareness regarding pedestrians, stating
how dangerous it is to cross the roads with
aggressive drivers on Route 9. He added
that the paint is fading on the crosswalks,
there’s little supervision, and there’s no clear
pedestrian signage anymore.
“To get to Main Street or to get to the
train station, you first have to deal with the
fact that you’re essentially risking your life
to cross one side of Route 9 to the other,”
Herzog said. “Somebody is going to get
hurt.”
Herzog added how bad traffic is on Route
9 during the fall season with destination

DACA

Continued from page 1

(CFA), are providing general support and
free legal services; CFA is also providing
$250 in financial assistance to offset the
$495 DACA renewal application.
People who miss the October deadline
will be disqualified from renewing their
permission to remain in the country and
could face deportation.
“We are pushing for solutions,” said Julia Solow, a Westchester County organizer
for Community Voices Heard. “These kids
are the future doctors and lawyers who will
help take care of you. If this designation is
taken away, they may end up with degrees
they won’t be able to use.”
Among the information provided to the

sites visited regularly.
Some also felt parking should be expanded throughout the village and bike lanes
should be implemented on the roadways.
Others also spoke about sidewalks that
need improvement.
“Everyone is always complaining about
the parking,” said Ona Cohn, owner of
Ona’s gift shop on Main Street. “I think
a lot of people come from the city on the
train, and it would be nice if there was an
easier way to get up the hill from the train,
something that’s user friendly.”
The proposed plan also suggests generating active enjoyment of the many village
amenities, including its open space, trails
and waterfront. The plan also notes the
Continued on page 10

Department of Homeland Security as part
of their DACA application was the identity
and, in some cases, address of their undocumented parents.
“These kids are very protective of their
parents and they feel guilty because they
might get them deported,” said Lopez.
For some children, the pressure of uncertainty is too much.
“I’ve been talking to kids about Canada,”
said Lopez. “Canada wants the DACA students because they are qualified and they
are bilingual. To them, they are gold.”
Contributions to help DACA beneficiaries renew their status can be made at:
https://communityforall10591.org/takeaction/.

Upper School Day & Boarding Programs (5 and 7-day)
Middle School Day Program
On a picturesque coed campus, infused with nature, Oakwood Friends
School, guided by Quaker principles, prepares students for lives
of achievement, accomplishment, compassion and conscience.
Easily reachable from Westchester via railroad

For more info or to join us, write or call:
Admissions@OakwoodFriends.org • (845) 462-4200

OakwoodFriends.org
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Middle & Upper Schools Open Houses
Student-led campus tours and meetings with faculty and Head of School
Sat & Sun Oct 28 and 29 • Sat & Sun Nov 11 and 12 • Noon - 2 PM
Spackenkill Road, Poughkeepsie, NY
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County Board Falls Short of
Overriding Astorino Veto
By Rick Pezzullo

The Westchester County Board of Legislators fell one vote short of overriding
County Executive Rob Astorino’s veto of
the controversial Immigration Protection
Act.
Legislators voted 11-6 on September
25, squashing the bill that would restrain
Westchester from using its resources for
immigration enforcement. All
nine Democrats supported the
effort, along with Republicans
Jim Maisano (New Rochelle)
and David Gelfarb (Rye).
“While we are not surprised
by tonight’s outcome, it truly is
disappointing for the people of
Westchester County,” members
of the Democratic Caucus said
in a joint statement. “Studies
from all over the country show
that our immigrant neighbors
are less likely to assist local police departments when they feel
that it may result in immigration consequences. Upholding the veto makes none of us
safer.”
Following President Donald
Trump’s executive order restricting travel by refugees and
immigrants from certain countries, Majority Leader Catherine Borgia (D-Ossining)
introduced the Immigrant Protection Act
in February, a measure that would prevent
the county from expending resources to assist in federal investigations based on race,
gender, religious, ethnicity or national origin. It was approved 10-5 by the board on
August 7 but was later vetoed by Astorino.
Astorino issued an executive order two
weeks ago stating that county law enforce-

ment will cooperate with federal authorities in investigations and apprehending
illegal immigrants involved in criminal activity. The order also prohibits officers from
inquiring about a person’s immigration status unless they are required by law to do so
or investigating illegal activity.
Legislator MaryJane Shimsky (D-Hastings-on-Hudson) maintained Astorino’s
executive order was a failure that needs to

Residents tried to persuade legislators
to override the veto.
—Photo by Anna Young

be redrafted.
“As President Trump’s Executive Orders
will make America less safe, the County
Executive’s Executive Order will do the
same for us in Westchester,” members of
the Democratic Caucus stated. “This fight
is not over.”
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Old Dutch Church Ribbon Cutting Marks Access Project Completion
by Robert Kimmel

For decades, accessibility to the Old
Dutch Church in Sleepy Hollow was challenging for handicapped walkers, people
with carriages and the elderly. That challenge officially ended last month with a
ribbon cutting that heralded the completion of a project that brings an ease of access to those whose entry had been a burden.
Old, uneven steps, labeled “treacherous”
by some, leading to the Church have been
replaced by a manageable ramp that only
slightly alters the front look of the structure, a national landmark, built in 1685.
A platform at the doorways has been enlarged and paths leading outward to the
old burial grounds have been paved and
improved.
“We have now made this historic property completely available to anybody who
wants to come here, and it hasn’t been that
way for the last 80 years, so that is really
important,” Rev. Jeff Gargano said. “Because it has been a dream for so long for
so many people, just having that dream
fulfilled means a lot, and it is a sense of
satisfaction and a sense that you’ve actually
accomplished something when you work

at it.”
Citing an example of easier access, Rev.
Gargano noted that he had “just watched
this morning a man pushing a stroller with
his little grandchild in it and I thought,
isn’t that wonderful. It is exactly what we
hoped for.”
The congregation of the Reformed
Church in Tarrytown uses the Old Dutch
Church for worship on Sundays during
the summer and on some holidays. Washington Irving’s The Legend of Sleepy Hollow
made the location famous with the appearance there of the Headless Horseman, and
his supposed interment at the church’s Old
Burying Ground.
The new access drew praise for its minimal change to the front of the church.
“If I didn’t know what it looked like before, I wouldn’t know that anything has
changed,” Rev. Gargano stated. “The architect and construction crew did such a
marvelous job that it is really hard to tell
where the old was and the new begins.”
Aubrey Hawes, President of the Friends
of the Old Dutch Church, also commended the architect, Joanne Tall, of Kamen
Hall Architects, for her work. “We insisted
on getting an architect who understood
the historical perspective, and we found

“We have thousands of visitors who come here...and now they can come here
without encountering a single step.”
—Aubrey Hawes

the building’s status as a
national landmark. “The
path to the burial ground
was also a challenge, to
get something to look very
natural.”
“We have thousands of
visitors who come here...
and now they can come
here without encountering a single step,” Hawes
noted. He lauded the local
community for being “so
very generous. Our target
budget was $350,000, and
so far we have $310,000.
L-R: Renee Chillemi, Vice President of the Reformed
Not bad for a small comChurch of Tarrytowns, Rev. Jeffrey Gargano, Aubrey
Hawes, President of Friends of the Old Dutch Church,
munity,” Hawes added. “It
and Joanne Tall, architect.
has been a labor of love.”
—Photo courtesy of Renee Chillemi He also said he did “some
mailings,” to names once
Joanne Hall,” he said. “She is really excep- associated with community and received
tional, and she also did the restoration of donations from persons in 30 states. “Peothe Hudson Valley Writer’s Center, win- ple have been very supportive...regardless
ning a national award for it. She really has of their religious affiliation.”
great sensitivity.”
The newly built ramp originates at the
Hawes recalled how Hall had “people entrance off Route 9, North Broadway,
come up and take photographs” of the ex- and goes up around a small set of existing
isting stone in the pathways and walls so stairs, to the entry platform. When built,
new the ones would match. “She was very the structure was closer to the road level,
sensitive.”
but the roadway was lowered, requiring
Hall stated that “making it look like stairs and small ramps to access the church
it has always been” was one of the more whose original entrance was on the builddifficult aspects of the work. “That was ing’s south side.
the toughest part,” she explained, noting

Brightview.
Bright

Life!

Discover exceptional senior living
for Mom and Dad
• Respectful, customized care

Inspiring

Lives

Bright
For All Our
Residents

• Cultural and social events
• Experienced associates
• Luxury amenities
• Gourmet meals
• Specialized dementia
care neighborhood
Call Marianne or Kaitlin to
schedule your personal visit.

914.400.1292
581 Old White Plains Road
Tarrytown, NY 10591
www.BrightviewTarrytown.com
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Sleepy Hollow Singer/Songwriter Uses Cancer Diagnosis
as Inspiration
by W.B. King

From an early age, Bianca Muniz was
enveloped by an eclectic range of rhythms
and melodies. So, it’s not surprising that
this talented 22-year old singer, songwriter
and pianist will follow up her 2016 EP release, “Scary Dreams,” with an anticipated
full-length album, “For You,” next summer. What’s surprising is that she is battling
cancer for the second time.
“It sucks that I have cancer, but it has had
a positive influence in parts of my life,” said
Muniz. “I use my cancer to inspire people.”
A recent graduate of the Manhattanbased New School for Jazz and Contemporary Music, Muniz has performed farand-wide, including at Rockwood Music
Hall, Lincoln Center, Carnegie Hall, and
Madison Square Garden where she sang
the National Anthem for the New York
Knicks and the New York Rangers.
In September, the Sleepy Hollow resident performed with her band, which includes her younger sister, Jacqueline Muniz
(18), at Pierson Park in Tarrytown.
“That was actually the first time I have
performed outside. It was extremely gorgeous,” she recalled. “We [the band] got to
watch the sunset.”
Muniz describes her music as “Avante-

Pop.” This amalgam of styles is attributed
to the music her parents introduced her to
as well as her favorite artists, Alicia Keys
and Maria Carey.
“My mom was a professional singer, so I
grew up with her singing disco, pop, funk
and R&B,” said Muniz. “And when my
dad drove us to school, we listened to jazz
and classical, which he loved. I’ve learned
from every genre.”

Fighting the Good Fight
Cancer doesn’t define Muniz nor does it
slow her down. At age 11, she was diagnosed with ovarian cancer. At the time, the
then Elmsford resident was learning piano,
singing in the school choir and performing
in plays. Music became her sanctuary as she
went through surgeries and six months of
chemotherapy.
“When I was diagnosed, I had just gotten
the lead in a school musical. It was scary,”
said Muniz. “I always looked forward to
going to rehearsal and then showing the
nurses all my songs.”
Muniz was in remission for 10 years until she was recently diagnosed with breast
cancer. While she is “doing well” with her
cancer treatments, she has a surgery scheduled in December. “I’ll be done with treatment in March 2018,” she said confidently.

www.thehudsonindependent.com					

Bianca Muniz

“This has made me push forward and keep
making music.”
One of the songs on Muniz’s forthcoming album is “Take Me Away.” She said it
was her sister, Jacqueline, who pointed out
the autobiographical nature of the lyrics.
This admission wasn’t deliberate, but a subconscious reveal, explained Muniz.
“What would you do if I said it was a
lie? Every perfect smile is just a terrible disguise,” one verse reads (in part). “Take me
away to somewhere in the night and let me

escape from the sorrows of this life,” she
sings in the chorus.
While an admittedly positive, upbeat
person, Muniz has had understandable
fleeting moments of weakness. One day
while going through a chemotherapy treatment, she became “a little” upset and began
pouring her feelings into a journal entry.
“I ended up posting it [online] and received a lot of responses from people I
know, and a lot from people I didn’t know,”
said Muniz. “Many people who had cancer
reached out to me because they said it was
a safe place, which is exactly what I want
the blog to be.”
This well-read blog, “Everything Happens for a Reason,” offers readers a candid
insight into Muniz’s battle against cancer:
the highs and lows as well as the triumphs.
“When I was doing research about other women my age with breast cancer, I
couldn’t find anyone my age, which is another huge reason I started the blog,” she
said. “I want people to reach out to someone their own age and ask questions and
feel comfortable knowing that they have
someone to talk to.”
Muniz’s four-piece band will perform
three dates in Montreal this October. For
more information, visit: www.biancamuniz.com.
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Tarrytown Mayor Fixell Eager to Tackle Challenges in Next Term
by Rick Pezzullo

Since 2000, as a village trustee for five
years, and the last12 years as mayor, Drew
Fixell has been a mainstay in helping shape
the Village of Tarrytown, but he’s not looking to rest on his laurels.
Fixell is running unopposed for a seventh term on November 7 with Democratic Committee-endorsed running mates,
incumbent trustees Deputy Mayor Tom
Butler, Becky McGovern (Ind.) and Doug
Zollo (Ind.).
“There are always challenges in making
Tarrytown a better place,” said Fixell, an
executive of a family-owned financial investment firm who holds economic degrees
from Harvard and Cornell universities.
“There are always improvements that can
be made, and it is rewarding and satisfying
when things improve. With all that is happening in our village, the response to our
government has been a positive one.”
Enhancing the village’s waterfront has
brought particular satisfaction to Fixell,
along with the opening of Tarrytown’s firstever outdoor public swimming pool this
summer, which more than 1,000 residents
signed up for.
“I’ve only received positive feedback,”
Fixell said of the pool. “The riverfront is
looking wonderful. It’s the quality of life
projects we’ve accomplished where I think

Mayor Drew Fixell

we’ve made some very big leaps in making
Tarrytown an attractive place.”
Such improvements have led to an increase in property values in Tarrytown,
according to Fixell, who remarked, “Rents
and home prices are rising, and it is becoming increasingly difficult for many people to
afford to buy or rent in the village. Sometimes you’re a victim of your own success,
and I am concerned about that too.”
“We don’t have a tremendous amount of
control over our revenues and spending.
We have a limited number of tools,” Fixell
explained. “We operate under a tax system
that leads to significant commercial assessment (and tax revenue) reductions despite
strength in the local economy. We’re always

looking to maintain services and make improvements and at the same time keep taxes
as low as possible.”
With more people visiting Tarrytown,
parking in the village is always at a premium. Fixell stated that Tarrytown was in “the
last stages” of eminent domain proceedings
in acquiring 21 parking spaces behind the
former Citibank on Broadway that have
been off limits since the bank closed last
year.
He noted a longer-term project that could
add more parking is a parking structure that
may be built next to Village Hall, which is
a concept that is being discussed in the station area planning initiative.
“The concept is to trade waterfront property that is currently used for parking to a
developer who would then build a garage,”
Fixell said. “It would provide commuter
parking and more parking to Main Street.”
Tarrytown is also continuing to brace for
more traffic when the former General Motors site in neighboring Sleepy Hollow is
developed. Some minor changes being pondered are a traffic signal at Franklin Street
and Broadway and improvements on the
H-bridge.
“There are really no infrastructure improvements that can make a big difference on traffic,” Fixell said. “It remains to
be seen what will happen there. It will take
place very slowly. Simply removing park-

“We’re always looking to maintain
services and make improvements and
at the same time keep taxes as low
as possible.”
—Drew Fixell

ing spaces on Broadway just to speed traffic
through the downtown is not an acceptable
approach.”
Fixell reminded residents that access to
the new bridge from Broadway will return
once the entire span is completed next year.
“There have been quite a few slow afternoon commutes,” Fixell said of the traffic
jams on Broadway. “Once the bridge is
completed, traffic will move much more
smoothly.”
Butler, a retired U.S. Army Colonel and
Project Manager for Tishman Corporation/
AECOM, served last year as deputy mayor,
is the Liaison to the Planning and Zoning
Boards, and is seeking a seventh two-year
term on the board. McGovern, a retired
teacher, is the Liaison to the Parks and
Recreation Department and the Village Seniors; she is running for a sixth term. Zollo
has been a trustee since 2005, after serving
a previous two-year term from 1999-2000,
and is the liaison to the Police and Fire Departments.

Irvington’s Brian Smith Looks Beyond His Tenure as Mayor
There will be no surprises in this November’s Irvington village races, as incumbent
Trustees Connie Kehoe and Janice Silverberg, along with Mayor Brian Smith, are
running unopposed. They will rejoin Trustees Mark Gilliland and Larry Lonky to continue managing the village in what is apparently a manner generally acceptable to the
voting public.
Kehoe, who serves as Deputy Mayor, and
Silverberg have stated their commitment to
completing the ongoing Comprehensive
Plan process, fine-tuning the guidelines for
the Historic District and looking for ways
to improve affordable housing opportunities.
With no doorbells to ring, Smith took
some time to consider the village’s longterm issues, not all of which fall under the
purview of village government.
“By far, the number one issue,” said
Smith, is property taxes. More than any
other village in Greenburgh Township, Irvington was hit hardest in the recent reassessment, and the mayor acknowledges that
“we are seeing people leave who would otherwise have stayed” because their property
taxes have gone up so dramatically. The reassessments, he said, “have accelerated the
discussion of what we want to pay for.”
Cutting expenses department by department has been a goal of the board all along.

The headcount at the Department of Public
Works (DPW) is down to 17 or 18; the police department is at 22. “I’m not sure you
can get much more out of individual departments,” said Smith. The police are sharing a police boat with other villages; DPW
is sharing paving with other villages and the
town. “We’ve got to keep coming up with
those [shared services]” he said, “because
there are no easy cuts anymore.”
The tougher conversations are about
merging school districts, police departments
and public works. If it’s going to happen,
“it has to come organically,” Smith believes,
meaning through the people directly affected, whether they are the members of the
Patrolman’s Benevolent Association (PBA),
the police union, or the school district administration and school board. The choice
between staff cuts that materially affect the
services that the public expects or sharing
those services with other municipalities may
eventually become inevitable.
Schools are the biggest piece of the local
tax burden by far, and village government
has no say in how they are managed. If he
were counseling the school district, Smith
would suggest starting by sharing special
classes—like Advance Placement courses—
with other districts.
“Think of how tiny these villages are,”
he noted. “Most other places would have
one school district where we have three or
four. But we’ve got this ‘we’re the Bulldogs;
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by Barrett Seaman

“We are seeing people leave who
would otherwise have stayed because
their property taxes have gone up so
dramatically.”
—Brian Smith

Mayor Brian Smith

they’re the Eagles’ thing.”
Such a grand consolidation will never
sell “if it’s based strictly on cost savings,” he
believes. “There has to be the prospect of
higher quality” resulting from it.
Where village government does have
some influence, however, is in attracting
and keeping businesses. Many of the recommendations emerging from the Comprehensive Planning process are geared towards
opening the village to different kinds of
businesses—microbreweries, for example—
that will help shore up the tax base while
not threatening the essential character of the
village.
“A good example,” said Smith, “is figuring out what we want (to allow) along the

Broadway corridor, which has been kind of
a gray area.” He hopes that the Comprehensive Plan will articulate what is acceptable
and what is not so as to dispel uncertainty
on the part of potential investors.
“We’re also trying to streamline the approval process,” he added. Clarifying the
sign codes, simplifying the building requirements, or instituting guidelines for the Architectural Review Board will help make the
prospect of setting up shop in Irvington less
daunting.
Asked to predict whether Irvington
would ever get around to burying its utility
wires on Main Street, the mayor admitted
pessimism. “It’s not going to happen—unless Con Ed comes to the conclusion that
the increase in storms makes it a priority.”
By itself, the village simply can’t afford it.
On the other hand, Smith believes that
Irvington will eventually have a multi-story
parking garage. “A modern design, with a
green roof in the right place,” he said, will
relieve the pressure on parking in the village
that will only grow as restaurants and businesses open. “To me, it’s almost a necessity.”
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Westchester!

Watercooler
by Maria Ann Roglieri

THANKS TO COMMUNITY
ORGANIZERS
Tarrytown’s Kimberly Marcus has been
a busy bee. She and Melissa Baer co-organized TEDxTarrytown, an independently
run event under a license from TED in order to connect different ideas and people in
the community. The event will be held on
10/22 at the Irvington Town Hall Theater;
for more information see https://www.ted.
com/tedx/events/24323. (See page 26)
Kimberly Marcus and Anita Marshall,
Rabbi David Holtz and Rev. Susan Copley also organized the March for Justice &
Against Hate which was held on August 28.
Finally, Marcus organized a rally (Solidarity
#Charlottesville) in response to what happened in Charlottesville. The rally was held
on August 13 in Tarrytown.

CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations to local National Merit
Semi-finalists: Maeve Brennan (Sleepy Hollow High School); Vinay Bijoor, Carly
Griffin-Fiorella, Ariana Kyimpopkin, Paul
Lapey, Grace Rubin, Benjamin Susswein,
Alexander Wenstrup (Hackley School); and
Rebecca Cadenhead (Dobbs Ferry High
School)

NEW MONTHLY DISCUSSION
GROUP AT WARNER LIBRARY
You may want to join this new monthly
discussion group comprised of entrepreneurs, small business owners, managers,
business leaders, and those who are simply
interested in continued learning and growth
- covering a combination of newly published and classic business books. October’s
book will be Deep Work: Rules for Focused
Success in a Distracted World by Cal Newport. No business experience necessary! Discussion open to all. First meeting: Thursday,
October 5 @ 7 p.m. Please call the Reference Desk to sign up 631-7734.

ATTENTION RUNNERS

Coming October 28: Get ready for the
8th Annual Sleepy Hollow Halloween 10K!
For more information go to http://www.rivertownrunners.org/sleepy-hollow-10k/.

YOURISVOTE
YOUR VOICE
Tuesday
NOV 7th

GENERAL
ELECTION

RIVERTOWNS FOODIES UNITE!

RewardExpert’s ranking of the 2017 “Best
American Foodie Towns,” ranked Tarrytown as one of the best in the country. The
site analyzed 100 cities and towns with populations less than 100,000 and evaluated
them on nine key metrics. According to its
findings, roughly 13 percent of Tarrytown’s
270 restaurants have five stars on Yelp, Trip
Advisor, and other review websites. The site
particularly commended Cellar 49 and RiverMarket Bar and Kitchen.
The Annual Harvest Fest at the Stone
Barns Center for Food and Agriculture,
630 Bedford Road, Pocantico Hills, takes
place from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on October
7 with activities, crafts, live music, and seasonal fare. There will be hayrides, cooking
activities and educational tours throughout
the property. For more information go to
http://www.stonebarnscenter.org/visit/harvest-fest17.html
Baked by Susan, a bakery in Croton, has
opened a second location in Tarrytown. The
new storefront, at 25 Main St., opened the
first week of August and shares the space
with Eatarry, known for its focaccia paninis
and breakfast items. Go to www.bakedbysusan.com for more information. (See page
22)

PROJECT RUNWAY AT
LYNDHURST
Lyndhurst Mansion in Tarrytown served
as the backdrop for contestants on an episode of Lifetime’s Project Runway, which
aired on September 14. The reality show,
hosted by model Heidi Klum and Tim
Gunn, focuses on fashion design with contestants competing against each other to
create the best clothes.
Continued on page 10

GEORGE
LATIMER
DEMOCRAT
for COUNTY EXECUTIVE

“It’s time to stop the excessive borrowing,
orrowing, the double talk
or
and the endless politics. Westchester has been taken down
a rocky road for too long, and we need new leadership with
the experience and dedication to get us back on track.”

—GEORGE LATIMER

FIGHTING FOR WESTCHESTER
Taking on Astorino’s false “no tax hike”
claims. In reality - taxes have gone up for
most County residents:
School taxes +16%; Town taxes +36%;
Promised 20% County tax cut: NEVER DELIVERED!
Protecting our environment and fighting climate
change with a 100% rating from NY League of
Conservation Voters
Defending equality and reproductive rights
Addressing the heroin and opioid crisis
Reinstating key County jobs, social services and
Human Rights Commission ALL GUTTED BY ASTORINO
Supporting our immigrant neighbors
Voting YES for affordable housing projects

Latimer for Westchester
County Executive

@vote4latimer
www.thehudsonindependent.com					

Phone: (914) 274-8622
latimerforwestchester.com
@latimer4westchester
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Rockefeller Estate in Pocantico Hills on Market for $22M
By Rick Pezzullo

The Westchester residence of banker and
philanthropist David Rockefeller, who died
in March at the age of 101, is up for sale for
$22 million.
Situated on 75 acres in Pocantico Hills,
the three-story, 11,000-square-foot main

residence, known as Hudson Pines, is surrounded by broad lawns, immaculate gardens, a round heated pool, an apple orchard,
a private helipad and other amenities. Hudson Pines is adjacent to Rockefeller State
Park.
“This is a home of unparalleled provenance, a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
to own classic American
architecture where a true
American visionary once
lived,” said David Turner,
the Houlihan Lawrence
listing agent.
“Much like his Manhattan townhouse, Mr.
Rockefeller cherished his
home in Pocantico Hills.
The importance of this
home in the context of his
life is paramount,” said
Hudson Pines is situated on 75 acres.

10 The Hudson Independent
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Anthony Cutugno, senior vice president of
Houlihan Lawrence Private Brokerage.
The home was designed in 1938 by architect Mott B. Schmidt, who designed country estates for some of America’s most prominent families. David Rockefeller and his
wife Peggy raised six children between their

New York City townhouse and Hudson
Pines throughout their 56-year marriage.
After his death, Rockefeller’s estate has
begun selling off his various real estate holdings, as well as his private art collection, with
the proceeds benefiting charities.

Revitalization

Watercooler

Continued from page 2

Continued from page 9

need to preserve natural resources and
features while promoting development
infrastructure that would reduce resource
dependence and increase resiliency to the
every-changing climate.
“I think that Tarrytown is the most welcoming environment to have a business
in because there are no chain stores which
makes everything more interesting,” Cohn
said. “This is a destination, and people
come here for multiple reasons; that makes
it a very special place.”

NEW FIRE BOAT FOR
TARRYTOWN
Assemblyman Tom Abinanti (D-Greenburgh/Mount Pleasant) announced he secured $325,000 in state funding for a new
fireboat for the Village of Tarrytown. The
money was awarded from the State and
Municipal Facilities Program (SAM Funds)
through the state budget. The boat is larger
and equipped with modern technology.

www.thehudsonindependent.com

WWII Veterans from North Tarrytown High Honored in SH
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North Tarrytown’s Fallen Soldiers:
Leigh F. Anderson, John M. Azaltovic, Sylvester F. Baglieri, Chester Barrett, Harold T. Booth, Charles T. Brophy, Irving Brundage, John Callaghan, Michael J.
Chaklos, Lawrence F. Daley, Oscar W. Diem, Nicolo T. Fallacaro, Kenneth C.
Fisher, Melvin V. Geldern, Felix J. Girone, Royce D. Gibson, William F. Hennessey,
John J. Horan, Charles J. Husted, Jr., Oscar R. Jackson, Frank J. Johnson, Daniel
T. Joyce, Joseph J. Kelly, Joseph J. Kofka, Edward A. Kolarich, Joseph M. Kovach,
Walter J. Kupinski, Anthony J. Lombardi, Hubert J. Lynch, Henry V. Madden, Herbert J. Maher, Jr., Louis J. Mansa, Charles R. Miller, Mario Morro, Daniel J. Mullane, Edwin T. Nee, Anthony J. Rizzi, William C. Schmidt, Jr., Joseph T. Scogna,
Anthony J. Simnowski, Albert W. Sing III, Nicholas M. Soriano, Edward T. White,
Harry L. Xenos.

After the ceremony, co-chairman Roman Windas completed the roll call of the
deceased. Former Marine Corps Captain
Greg Lobato told those assembled, “Each
life lost from North Tarrytown has been a
brick laid in this country’s foundation. By
remembering and honoring our fallen, we
teach our younger generations about who
we are and where we came from. We prepare our future generations for the chal-

lenges they may face, so that they may ultimately prevail.”
Lobato noted that, in some respects, not
much has changed since World War II.
“We Americans don’t believe in appeasement. We believe in freedom,” he said.
“Don’t believe for a second that life is so
sweet and peace so dear that it is to be purchased at the price of oppression.”

Since 1980

“F  ’      ”
Brian J. Green, D.V.M.

F S V M, S  D F
We are pleased to introduce
Puparazzi Pet Grooming by Jen Florio now at our facility!

914-631-0606

By appointment

 N B, S H, NY 
www.sleepyhollowanimalhospital.com

ACCREDITED PRACTICE

somber gathering may someday understand the staggering price paid decades ago
The delightful sounds of children romp- -- and how much it impacted their lives.
ing at a nearby playground echoed as 45 For now, the proceedings served as a reformer North Tarrytown High School stu- minder to those much older, a reminder
dents who died in World War II were hon- Fallacaro believes is necessary.
ored during recent ceremonies at Winfield
“I think some people have forgotten.
L. Morse School.
They just don’t care,” she said. “There are
The children knew
people left behind who
nothing of Chick Galelreally care.”
la, 96, a Pearl Harbor
Micah Sprague, who
survivor who played
led the Sleepy Hollow
a lead role in organizband, saw the event as
ing the event to salute
an invaluable teaching
those who made the ulmoment for his stutimate sacrifice for their
dents.
country. “When you are
“I think it is good for
20 years old and your
them to see a window
best friend gets killed,
back to the time when
John Horan who lived
so much of the counon Beekman Avenue,
try was in a unified
I have to honor these
struggle and so much of
boys,” said an emotional
the country was in the
Galella.
armed services,” Sprague
The children did not
said. “I think it is good
see Filomena Fallacaro
for them to see what that
cry as she thought of
generation felt about the
Nicolo, her brother who
country and the armed
never came home from
services.”
the war. “I will never
Sleepy Hollow Mayforget him,” she said. “I
or Ken Wray noted in
think of him every day.”
his remarks that more
The children did not
than 16 million Ameristop running, climbing
cans served in uniform
and jumping while the Filomena Fallacaro was in atduring World War II,
Sleepy Hollow High tendance to honor her brother,
including more than
School marching pep Nicolo; police officer and former
1,200 from what was
band performed, while Marine Corps Captain Greg Lothen North Tarrytown.
bagpiper Larry Cassidy bato spoke at the ceremony.
“Freedom is not free,”
played strains of “GoPhotos by Nadine Sbezzi Wray said. “It has been,
ing Home” and “Amazand will continue to be
ing Grace,” while Cameron Allan, a Sleepy paid for, by the sacrifices of our fellow citiHollow junior who aspires to attend West zens to ensure that the values and ideals we
Point, sounded “Taps.”
hold dear as a nation will endure for future
The children who were oblivious to the generations.”

by Tom Pedulla

AAHA
AMERICAN
ANIMAL
HOSPITAL
ASSOCIATION
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Play by Irvington Couple Delves
Into the World of Autism
by Barrett Seaman

Andy Paris and Anushka Paris-Carter of
Irvington are an unusual couple that have
written an unusual play about unusual people that will open October 25 at the Sheen
Center for Thought & Culture’s Loreto
Theater on Bleecker Street in Manhattan.
And, at the risk of being overly repetitive,
it is a play that is being produced, directed
and staged through an unusual, or at least
unorthodox, process.
Uncommon Sense is about the lives of four
characters who live in different places along
what is called “the spectrum,” meaning the
range of behaviors broadly categorized as
autism. The play develops these characters
as their lives interweave among each other’s,
as well as those of “neuro-typical” (normal)
friends and family. According to its publicist, the play “reveals our universal challenges with ‘difference,’ our desire to connect, and the lengths to which we go for the
people we love.” And in doing so, it “delves
into the mysteries of the brain.”
What’s different about the production
process, which is under the auspices of
Moisés Kaufman’s Tectonic Theater Project, is that instead of following a serial trail
from the writer to a director who then auditions actors, while a producer finds a theater and hires costume people and lighting
technicians, “We start with everyone in the

Anushka Paris-Carter and her husband/
co-author Andy Paris, with their miniature
poodle, Will.

room,” said Anushka—“writers, directors,
actors, lighting costumes…”
In general, said Andy, “the process is very
interdisciplinary. The idea is, he explained,
“to give birth to a narrative rather than being in a finished narrative.” That said, the
couple admits they did 90% of the writing
before opening it to the creative input of
others.
Their interest, not surprisingly, comes
Continued on page 23

SPECIAL THANKS TO...
OUR HONOREE

Linda Giuliano
GOLD SPONSORS

Abbott & Price and PCSB
BAND SPONSORS

TO ALL OF OUR GUESTS
DONORS, AND SPONSORS...

WE THANK YOU!
OUR EVENT WAS A HUGE SUCCESS!

M ASQU ER A DE BA L L
Friday, September 22,2017
Honoring longtime friend of the Y, Linda Giuliano
@ Life the Place to Be Ardsley, NY

The proceeds from this annual fundraiser
benefits Strong Kids Scholarships for
underserved children and families.

www.thehudsonindependent.com					

Friends of Linda's at Alliance Bernstein,
Jenny & Kiran Batheja, Marshall & Sterling Insurance,
Sadie McKeown & Nick Singman
DINNER SPONSORS

Clover Comfort, PAYCOR, Phelps Hospital/Northwell Health
DESSERT SPONSORS

At Home Recreation, Giuliano Family,
Premiere Business Innovations
TOP SHELF BAR SPONSORS

EMC, Sylvia & Aubrey Hawes, Swim & Play
PHOTOGRAPHY SPONSORS

EF School, William Raveis Legends Realty Group

To view photos and videos,
go to ymcatarrytown.org
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1. (L-R) David Nielson, Library Board member and local
author, John Leavy, Sleepy Hollow Village Trustee, Becky
McGovern, Tarrytown Village Trustee, Joe Arduino, Tarrytown Recreation Supervisor, Mary McGee, Tarrytown
Village Trustee, and Ken Wray, Sleepy Hollow Mayor,
pose for group picture at the Annual Warner Library
Haunted Mini-Golf tournament. The Sleepy Hollow team
won the event.

2

All Photos (except #2) by: Sunny McClean

Viewﬁnder

1

2. The Irvington Police Department shared motivating
and positive messages with students at Irvington High
School, thanks to more than 600 Post-it notes that
were left on school lockers and doors throughout the
building.
3. Immaculate Conception Church volunteers, chefs and
helpers cooked up a storm September 17 at the Annual
Feast and Bazaar.
4. Gullotta House held its 2nd Annual Tarrytown Family
Fun Day at Tarrytown’s Pierson Park on September 16,
raising $3,550, the most cash contributed since the
organization formed. The funds were donated to two
local families.

3

2

4
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Just Where Was That “Sleepy Hollow,” Actually?
by Barrett Seaman

It is, of course, the name of a village in
Westchester County—arguably the county’s most famous. It used to be North Tarrytown until administrators decided they’d
get better recognition by taking advantage
of that famous short story by Washington
Irving. Practically everybody knows of The
Legend of Sleepy Hollow, Irving’s fantastical
tale of a headless horseman, said to be the
ghost of a Hessian soldier decapitated by a
cannonball during the Revolutionary War,
who chased after a gangly schoolteacher
named Ichabod Crane in the dead of night
after a party.
Crane, so the story goes, was in amorous
pursuit of one Katrina van Tassel, the fetching daughter of a prosperous local farmer,
and was on his way home from a party at
the van Tassels’ Tarrytown home when a
ghastly apparition confronted him and
chased him through the darkened hills of
the Hudson Valley. At the end of this horrifying ride, the monster hurled his head
(actually a pumpkin) at the hapless schoolteacher. Crane was knocked from his horse
but lived, though never to be seen again in
the area. By Irving’s strong implication, the
“ghost” was really another Katrina suitor,
the swaggering young Dutchman Abraham van Brunt, known as Brom Bones.
But where exactly did all this take place
(assuming, of course, that it took place at

all)? Irving gives his readers a few tantalizing clues. He tells us that it happened
“…perhaps about two miles” from Tarrytown in “a little valley, or lap of land,
among high hills, which is one of the quietest places on earth. A small brook glides
through it.” This “sequestered glen,” we are
told, “has long been known by the name of
Sleepy Hollow, and its rustic lads are called
the Sleepy Hollow Boys throughout all the
neighboring country.”
Miriam Webster defines a “hollow” as
“a place or area, especially on the ground,
that is lower than the area around it.” In
Appalachia, they would call it a “holler.”
Of these, there are many within the rivertowns—especially in the five square miles
that comprise the modern-day Village of
Sleepy Hollow and the adjacent parklands
of Pocantico Hills. One could imagine any
one of these serving as the location for a
hair-raising chase involving a headless
horseman.
Sleepy Hollow High School students
from the early 1970s recall being told that
the darkened glen behind their school,
where initiates into the prestigious Key
Club were taken blind- folded, was, in
fact, the site of the assault. That fits the bill
in some ways, since Andre Brook (named
after the British Major who was captured
nearby with documents from the American
traitor Benedict Arnold) runs through it.
“Nope,” said Sara Mascia Ph.D., Execu-

A wooden bridge, no longer existent, over
more or less the spot on the Pocantico
River where the headless horseman assailed Ichabod Crane.”
—Credit: The Historical Society of Tarrytown and
Sleepy Hollow

tive Director of the Historical Society of
Tarrytown and Sleepy Hollow. “That’s not
it.”
Betsy Bradley, an Irving expert now with
Historic Hudson Valley, reminds us that
“so much of this, including the landscape,
was Irving’s invention.” At the point in his
career when he wrote Legend…, he had
spent less than a year in the rivertowns as

Inquiring Photographer

a teenager. He would not actually settle
in his Irvington home, Sunnyside, until
1836. But he was apparently mesmerized
by the area and soaked up all its lore. As for
Sleepy Hollow, says Bradley, “We tend to
think of it as a state of mind.”
Historian Richard Rose is far more certain of the location, as is the Village of
Sleepy Hollow’s municipal historian, Henry Steiner. The bridge where the Headless
Horseman finally caught up with Ichabod
was (but is no more) on the lower portion of the Pocantico River, not far from
the Old Dutch Church. “There’s no doubt
about it,” Rose maintained. Steiner, in
his book, Place Names of Historical Sleepy
Hollow and Tarrytown, said Irving’s Sleepy
Hollow “applies to the lower Pocantico
River Valley as it passes through the modern village of Sleepy Hollow.”
Irving himself provides substantiation
for this in the story: “An opening in the
trees now cheered [Ichabod] with the
hopes that the church-bridge was at hand,”
he wrote. “The wavering reflection of a silver star in the bosom of the brook told him
that he was not mistaken. He saw the walls
of the church dimly glaring under the trees
beyond.”
So where, you might ask, is that?
The Pocantico River, really just a gurgling brook, runs southwestward from the
Pocantico Hills (Rockefeller country) into
Continued on page 17

by Alexa Brandenberg

“Are You Looking Forward to the Halloween Season?”

Gabriel Urrea and Bella, Sleepy Hollow/

Lauren De Sanctis, Tarrytown

John Paine, Tarrytown

Rachel Echt, Tarrytown

“Yes I am! I love the pumpkin carving and
getting some good candy. And sometimes I
get creative.”

“Yes. I am with the Tarrytown Volunteer
Ambulance Corps and we participate in the
Halloween parade, dancing to “Thriller” in
full costume.”

“I am the sexton of the Old Dutch Church so
I’m just as delighted with its arrival as I am
with its departure.”

“You have to love Halloween if you are
from the Hollow.”
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Are There Ghosts and Witches in Tarrytown/Sleepy Hollow?
by Maria Ann Roglieri

According to Sara Mascia, Executive
Director of The Historical Society, Inc. of
Tarrytown and Sleepy Hollow, there have
always been rumors about “spooky people
and spooky happenings” in our two villages. In the 18th and 19th centuries, townspeople were very superstitious, and anyone
who was different was considered to be a
witch. The Chronicles of Sleepy Hollow (written in the 19th century) detail a number of
spooky stories from the Revolutionary War
era while Washington Irving’s The Legend
of Sleepy Hollow (also from the 19th century) recounts a few local ghost tales. These
stories were discussed a great deal in the
last century and then disappeared with the
advent of TV as people turned from oral
legend to television entertainment. In recent years, there has been a resurgence of
interest in our local ghost and witch stories
as these stories have been dramatically narrated in The Old Dutch Church, and celebrated by self-professed witches and tourists alike, particularly around Halloween.
Below are two notable local legends other
than that of the infamous Headless Horseman that, if you are relatively new to the
area, you may not have heard of yet: the
story of Hulda the Witch, and The Legend
of Raven Rock or Spook Rock.

Hulda the Witch

Washington Irving warned in The Legend
of Sleepy Hollow that Sleepy Hollow was
bewitched by a “high German” doctor. According to local legend, this doctor, Hulda,
was also a witch and was first seen in Sleepy
Hollow in 1770. The minister of The Old
Dutch Church quickly pronounced her a
witch and urged the Sleepy Hollow townspeople not to associate with her. Despite
this, she healed the sick by leaving baskets
(that she, like many witches, had woven
herself ) filled with healing herbs at their
doorstep. People were grateful and left her
gifts at the door of her own hut at Spook
Rock. Isolated from the townspeople socially, she survived by trading with the Native Americans. She died in a battle fighting the British in the Revolutionary War,
and her body was found in the woods (in
what is now-called Rockefeller Preserve).

Sleepy Hollow
Continued from page 16

the Hudson, which it meets right near the
site of Philipsburgh Manor, the farming,
milling and trading center, now a stop
on the Historic Hudson Valley tour. The
river runs right by the Old Dutch Church,
then underneath present-day Broadway or
Route 9 and into the mill pond that was the
natural beginning of the Pocantico River
delta—known in Dutch times as “Slapershaven,” or Sleepers’ Harbor, a place where
sailors plying the Hudson could take shelter from the rough seas of the Tappan Zee
and catch a few Z’s.
There is a plaque at the site of the Broadway bridge that names it the “Headless
Horseman Bridge,” but students of local
history dismiss that as a convenient way to

According to legend, soldiers originally
planned to leave her body there to decompose but changed their minds and took her
to Spook Rock. There they found a Bible
and some gold that was willed to the widows of the soldiers who fought in the Revolution. Ultimately Hulda was buried in an
unmarked grave at the north side of The
Old Dutch Church.
If you would like to learn more about
Hulda and witches in the Tarrytowns, you
can attend the annual Festival of Witches
in Sleepy Hollow (www.festivalofwitches.
com). This festival was founded in 2014
by Krystal Madison, the self-proclaimed
“Witch of Sleepy Hollow,” to celebrate
Hulda’s life and to show locals that, according to Madison, witches are in fact real and
they are here to serve the community.

Ichabod Crane heard it
while at the home of the
Van Tassels. Irving mentions a woman in white
who haunts the rock and
shrieks on winter nights
before storm, having
died there after seeking
shelter from a snowstorm. The History of The
Tarrytown’s also mentions
this lady in white, saying
her cries sound like the
howling of the wind and
her gestures seem to warn
of drifting snow. This
publication
mentions
two other legends: the
tale of an Indian girl who
roams the area lamenting
her death at Spook Rock
by a jealous lover, and
the ghost of a colonial
girl who tried to escape
the sexual-harassment of
a Tory raider during the
revolution by jumping to
her death. Another legend pertains to the
story of Star Girl, a supernatural Indian
woman who met a local hunter at Spook
Rock and took him on as a lover, ultimately
having a baby with him. A few years later,
she disappeared and, as a result, her little
boy refused to eat and died of starvation.
The hunter buried his son in a grave by the
Pocantico River, sat by the river all night
crying and then disappeared himself. After
three years had gone by the Star Girl returned, and searched unsuccessfully for her
lover and son. It is said that even today, on
a clear quiet spring night, one can stand on
the banks of the Pocantico River and still
hear Star Girl crying out for her lover and
child.
But what about more contemporary

ghost sightings and especially sightings in
people’s homes? Sure enough, residents
of the Tarrytown’s have come to The Historical Society to find out more about their
own houses because they have heard “something strange” or have had “otherworldly
feelings,” in the house. Often, they are reluctant to say more than this because they
are both skeptical and afraid. According to
Mascia, most of the time the house has a
normal history but once in a while there
are odd occurrences. Recently, residents
of a house in the Tarrytown inner village
came to The Historical Society complaining that they repeatedly heard the sound of
someone tripping down the stairs, and saw
water pooling at the top of the stairs. Research into the house’s history revealed that
80 years before, the owner of the house had
slipped in a pool of water at the top of the
stairs, fallen down the stairs and died. In
the manors of Sleepy Hollow, meanwhile,
rumors have circulated that some residents
have called in professional ghostbusters to
remove spirits from their homes.
Finally, in Sleepy Hollow High School,
some current students wonder if a ghost
is controlling the light at the top of the
tower, noting that the light changes color
often and randomly. Do they know about
the friendly ghost of Margaret Howard
next door at 200 N. Broadway (the current
administration building for The Public
Schools of the Tarrytown’s)? School employees have reported seeing her over the
years in the upper story of the building. Do
the students know about the ghost of a sad
young woman who reportedly haunts the
attic of the same building, having thrown
herself out the window to her death when
she was working in the dress factory?
What are your ghost stories of Tarrytown and Sleepy Hollow? Send your stories to info@hudsonindependent.com.
Happy Halloween everyone!

The Legend of Raven or Spook Rock

There are several local ghost stories that
have to do with Spook Rock, an actual rock
situated on the eastern side of Rockefeller
State Park, next to the Saw Mill River
Parkway. The first is one found in Washington Irving’s The Legend of Sleepy Hollow;

tie the big paved bridge to the Old Dutch
Church that rises on the knoll above it.
The real bridge was upstream, “maybe 200
yards,” Rose estimates. This actual bridge,
alas, is no longer there, though there is another well-kept wooden bridge further upstream, connecting sections of Sleepy Hollow cemetery. A walk up the road within
the cemetery that borders the river can give
visitors a sense of just how spooky it would
have been in the dark of night in the early
1780s.
And so there are several Sleepy Hollows—the peaceful body of water derived
from the Dutch, the deep ravine through
which the Pocantico runs, and the village
that bears its name. Perhaps Betsy Bradley had it right: Sleepy Hollow is a state
of mind.

www.thehudsonindependent.com					
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Listings for

Halloween Happenings

The Great Jack O’Lantern Blaze: Oct. 1 --Nov. 25
October 1- 31
lyndHurst events: A series of Halloween events
have been scheduled for October at Lyndhurst,
635 South Broadway Tarrytown. Visit: http://
lyndhurst.org. “Jay Ghoul’s House of Curiosities: Halloween without a Clue” will be held on
Oct. 19, 22, 25, 26, 30, and 31: from 6-9 p.m.
and Oct. 20, 21, 27, 28, and 29: from 6-10 p.m.
Groups depart every 15 minutes and, performances are around 30 minutes. Admission: adults:
$25 and children 12 and under: $20. Daytime
mansion tours with a Halloween twist are being
held on Thursdays through Mondays through
Halloween, which is the only Tuesday the tours
will be offered. During the tour visitors get to experience Lyndhurst specially decorated for the fall
season and learn about the history of the mansion.
Curators are displaying special items from Lyndhurst’s vast collections exclusively for the month of
October. Admission is $18 per person. Halloween
Sculpture Garden and Scarecrow Invasion is being
held day and night from Columbus Day weekend
through Halloween. The charge is $5 per person
who attends other Halloween events.
warner liBrary events: A series of Halloween events have been scheduled for the Warner
Library. On Oct. 12 at 7:15 p.m. in the Reading
Room storyteller Jonathan Kruk presents Ghost
Stories of Sleepy Hollow. Older children, teens and
adults will hear the full tale of wailing spirits and
witches and learn the mysterious origins of the
Headless Horseman. On Oct. 19 from 3 to 8 p.m.
in the Children’s Room, Bats, cats, jacks & ghosts,
make something spooky for Halloween. Crafty
fun for kids of all ages; caregivers must remain at
the table with children under eight. On Oct. 26
om the Children’s Room, Halloween movies will
be screened at 4 p.m. The movies are: It’s the Great
Pumpkin, Charlie Brown & Disney’s The Legend
of Sleepy Hollow; plus sing-along fun with Happy
Haunting. At 6:30 p.m., Goosebumps with Jack
Black will be shown. The 103-minute film is rated
PG. On Oct. 28 from 2 to 3:30 p.m. on the third
floor , come in costume to our annual Halloween
celebration. There will be treats, tricks, games &
more for ages 3 and up. Call 631-7734 or visit
http://www.warnerlibrary.org.
Jack o’lantern Blaze: The Great Jack
O’Lantern Blaze is being held evenings from Oct.

1 through Nov. 25 at Van Cortlandt Manor
in Croton. See more than 10,000 individually
hand-carved, illuminated Jack O’Lanterns in this
elaborate walk-through experience. Info: hudsonvalley.org.
Horseman’s Hollow: Horseman’s Hollow will be
held evenings in October at Philipsburg Manor
in Sleepy Hollow. Taking the tale of The Legend of
Sleepy Hollow to its darkest extremes, Horseman’s
Hollow takes visitors through an 18th Century
town driven mad by the Headless Horseman.
Creatures, human and otherwise, lurk in the
shadows. Heads will roll...maybe even your own!
Not recommended for children under 10. Info:
hudsonvalley.org.
irvinG’s leGend: Irving’s Legend is being held
evenings in October at the Old Dutch Church in
Sleepy Hollow. Master storyteller Jonathan Kruk
offers a dramatic performance of Washington
Irving’s classic tale, The Legend of Sleepy Hollow,
featuring the Headless Horseman, Ichabod Crane,
Brom Bones, and Katrina Van Tassel. Flavored
with live spooky organ music by Jim Keyes, Kruk’s
spellbinding storytelling captivates all audiences.
Not recommended for children under 10. Info:
hudsonvalley.org.
Home of tHe leGend: sunnyside: The Home of
the Legend will be held on select days in October
at Washington Irving’s Sunnyside in Tarrytown.
Sunnyside celebrates Washington Irving’s classic
tale, The Legend of Sleepy Hollow. A daytime visit
here is the perfect prelude to an evening at The
Blaze, Horseman’s Hollow, or Irving’s ‘Legend.’
Irving’s fascinating home – a colorful blend of
architectural styles – showcases numerous objects
related to his famous story. Info: hudsonvalley.org.
old dutcH cHurcH fest: The Old Dutch
Church Fest will be held on Saturdays and Sundays in Oct. from noon to 4 p.m. at 430 Broadway in Sleepy Hollow. The Fest will feature The
Headless Horseman, food, beverages, souvenirs,
tours, talk and more. Info: http://www.rctodc.org.

sleePy Hollow cemetery tours:

daytime Guided tours: The Original Knickerbocker: Washington Irving & The Legend of
Sleepy Hollow: Trace the footsteps of Washington
Irving’s most famous character Ichabod Crane
in The Legend of Sleepy Hollow and walk to the

The Rocky Horror Picture Show: Oct. 14
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Sleepy Hollow Cemetery: Oct. 1-Nov.
author’s final resting place during this one-hour
walking tour. Learn more about the talented Mr.
Irving and his influence on popular culture today.
Dates: Every Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m. –
noon in October as well as 12:30 – 1:30 p.m. On
Columbus Day Monday from 11 a.m. – 12 only.
The meeting point is the South Gate, 430 North
Broadway. www.SleepyHollowCemetery.org.
tHe classic day tour: A two-hour afternoon
walking tour at the cemetery offers a great
overview of what makes this 168-year old place
so special. The first stop is none other than the illustrious Washington Irving, author of The Legend
of Sleepy Hollow. After that it’s on to the Receiving Vault – a favorite especially among Dark
Shadows fans – and some of the most lovely plots
in the south end before making our way north
to Andrew Carnegie’s final resting place, William
Rockefeller’s family mausoleum and much more
along the way. Dates: Every Saturday and Sunday
from 2 – 4 p.m. in October (plus Columbus Day
Monday) and November. The meeting point is
the South Gate, 430 North Broadway.
classic eveninG lantern tour: Two-hour walking tour at the cemetery by the light of kerosene
lanterns! This tour follows the same route as
the Classic daytime tour, but the atmosphere is
completely different in the dark. Dates: In October and November every Friday, Saturday and
Sunday night from 7– 9 p.m., and also 10 p.m.
to midnight, including Halloween night (the 10
p.m. tour stops after 11/11). Every weekday night
October 16 – 31 from 7– 9 p.m. Please note that
the meeting point for this tour is the North Gate,
540 North Broadway.
murder and mayHem eveninG lantern tours:
Looking to meet some of the more infamous
people buried here? Meet fallen angels and helpless victims on this two-hour walking tour. Hear
about the flamboyant businesswoman branded
“the wickedest woman in New York,” a debonair
counterfeiter, victims of “the Mad Murderer of
Sleepy Hollow,” a brotherly murder-suicide, and
the celebrated opera singer who was alleged to
have assaulted, extorted, and killed various of her
seven husbands, and more. Subject matter is not
suitable for children. Dates: Every Saturday night
in October and November from 8– 10 p.m., and
also Thursday nights from 8 – 10 p.m. in October

Haunted Hayride: Oct. 27-28

Old Dutch Church Fest:
Oct. 1-31

and November. October 30 and 31 from 8– 10
p.m., and on Halloween Night also 10 p.m. to
midnight.

October 8
Paint Halloween witH HeatHer Gleason: Visit
www.SleepyHollowCemetery.org.

October 10
terrifyinG tuesdays: The House on Haunted Hill
will be screened at 7 p.m. at the Tarrytown Music
Hall as part of the Terrifying Tuesdays series presented by The Music Hall Volunteer Movie Committee. Cabin in the Woods will be screened on
Oct. 24. Halloween will be screened on Halloween
at 8 p.m. Info: TarrytownMusicHall.org.

October 14
rocky Horror Picture sHow: The Rocky Horror
Picture Show will be screened at 11:30 p.m. at
the Tarrytown Music Hall. A group of veteran
and current Rocky Horror performers spanning
decades of Floorshow history (including Frankn-Furter and many of the 8th Street Playhouse
cast) will be performing in the old school style
of the Rocky Horror Floorshow. By combining
the screening of the movie, an ensemble of live
performers and audience participation you will
receive the full Rocky Horror Picture Show Cult
experience. Info: TarrytownMusicHall.org.

October 24
Halloween HauntinGs: Professional actress Michèle LaRue will present “Halloween Happenings,
Two American Tales of Suspense”, at 2 p.m. at
the Irvington Public Library, 12 S. Astor St. Visit
www.irvingtonlibrary.org/adult.

October 27-28
sleePy Hollow Haunted Hayride: 7 p.m. to
closing. Hayride on first-come, first-serve basis.
Purchase tickets through village’s website: www.
sleepyhollowny.gov.

October 28
tarrytown Halloween Parade: 16th annual village parade, 5:30 p.m. Raindate: October 29.

Horseman’s Hollow: Oct. 1-31
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Sports

Coaches, Players Favor Thrills of Football over Injury Risks
by Tom Pedulla

Steve Yurek lacked what he needed most
when he was hired before last season to
coach the varsity football team at Irvington
High School – players.
He inherited a program with an 18-member roster, two above the required number
on game day. That was cutting it too close.
He responded by posting notices around
town encouraging youngsters to play and by
meeting with as many parents as possible.
“I tell them ‘I’m going to take care of your
son as if he’s my own,’” Yurek said, adding,
“Our priority is not so much winning and
losing. It’s to keep the kids healthy.”
Irvington’s roster numbers 28 this season.
Yurek’s uphill climb to reach that level illustrates the difficulty some local coaches
face amid increasing fears about potential
devastating long-term effects from repeated
concussions.
Sean McCarthy has two sons who play
major roles on the Sleepy Hollow varsity,
quarterback Sean and Luke, a cornerback.
He admitted the games are difficult for him
and his wife, Diane, to watch.
“You’re a nervous wreck from the kickoff
until the end,” the father said.
The McCarthy’s wince when Sean, who is
passionate about football, speaks of his de-

sire to continue in college. “Only because of
the size of the opponents and the strength
of some of these athletes, it’s really scary,”
McCarthy said.
At the same time, he said he and Diane
have come to believe that football is helping
their sons to become better men.
“They are not just learning football,” he
said. “My wife and I like it that they are being taught life lessons.”
According to Yurek, he constantly draws
on his playing days.
“It is a sport where you practice more for
every game and you get the most out of it,”
he said. “It’s a team sport. It’s not an individual sport, and you have to sacrifice a lot of
time. But when you get those big wins and
those big games, there is nothing like it.”
Players depend on one another for team
success. If one fails, the result can be negative yardage on offense or perhaps a crucial
touchdown on defense. Many players relish
that aspect of the sport.
“I really choose to keep coming back every year because of the brotherhood you
build on the field,” said William Waterhouse, who lives in Briarcliff and is a standout senior running back at Hackley School.
“You can’t build that brotherhood anywhere
else. If it were up to me, I would come back
for another four years.”
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Coaches and players emphasized vast differences between youth and high school
football and what occurs at advanced levels.
“There’s definitely some major concern
about head injuries,” said Jim Moran, who
oversees 30 players as Dobbs Ferry’s varsity coach. “I have children of my own and
they play football. I think the rewards far
outweigh the risks. If you grow up and play
high school football and after that you don’t
play at the college or pro level, I think the
risk of any kind of significant injury is very
low.”

There is extremely little contact at local
high school practices, if any. Most players
lack the size, speed and strength that contributes to the punishing hits that can result
in concussions in the NFL. Coaches have
changed the way tackling is approached.
“Players used to be taught to get your
head on the football. What that led to was
players leading with their head,” said Simon
Berk, who has 31 players at Hackley. “Now,
in the way we teach the game and structure
practices, it is fundamentally different.”

TCBL Basketball Returns for the Fall
TNT Basketball presents Tri-County
League basketball for the 2017-18 season.
TCBL Basketball is a competitive league
for more skilled players. Games are scheduled around the county. TNT Basketball and TCBL Basketball help promote
fitness, leadership, team spirit and good
sportsmanship.
Tryouts are scheduled for Saturday, October 21 in the Sleepy Hollow Middle and
High School gyms as follows:
1:00-2:00 All Girls Grades 5, 6, 7 and 8
2:00-3:00 Boys Grades 5 and 6

3:00-4:00 Boys Grades 7 and 8
4th grade players may try out for 5th
grade teams. All players are asked to go
to the tryout based on the grade they are
currently in. TNT Basketball has entered
5 teams into TCBL in previous seasons but
the tryouts determine the interest in any
given grade. No decisions will be made
about the teams that will be entered until
after the tryout. For players who do not
make a TCBL team or are looking for a
more casual basketball program, TNT
Recreational Ball will return in the new
year.
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From Out of the Ashes, the
Ardsley Country Club
Reopens

by Barrett Seaman

In the wee hours of December 14, 2014,
random individuals—a woman in Dobbs
Ferry having trouble sleeping, a state
trooper across the Hudson—reported seeing flames shooting skyward on the hilltop
straddling the border between Irvington
and Dobbs Ferry. A fire that started in a
dumpster abutting the kitchen of the Ardsley Country Club (The Hudson Independent, January 2015) eventually gutted a
third of the building, Though no one was
hurt in the fire, clubhouse activities were
shut down for more than two-and-a-half
years.
Over this past Labor Day weekend, following insurance investigations, negotiations with architects and builders, Planning
Board approval by the Village of Irvington
and frequent updates by the club’s board to
a longsuffering membership deprived of fa-

After the fire, the Grand Dining Room,
now enclosed, has the capacity for large
social events.

cilities ostensibly covered by their dues, the
club opened its doors with an all-members
cocktail party and buffet dinner—back in
business at last.
Serendipitously blessed with insurance
coverage expanded less than a year before
the fire, the club was able to use the catastrophe to upgrade the facility significantly
with a relatively modest financial burden on
members. An elevator has been installed,
bringing the clubhouse into compliance
with the Americans with Disabilities Act.
What had been a large, canopied outdoor
porch has been expanded and enclosed for
year-round use as a venue for weddings or
charity events. A new chef has a state-ofthe-art kitchen from which to serve diners
in three indoor and outdoor dining areas—
each with views out over the Hudson.

Check our Complete

“Happenings”
directory for OCTOBER at
www.thehudsonindependent.com
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All Shorts Irvington Film Festival (As iFF) Presents
“A Film For Every Palate” on October 21
As iFF you need to travel long to watch a
short, the All Shorts Irvington Film Festival
(As iFF) debuts its third season at 7:30 pm
on Saturday, October 21 at the Irvington
Town Hall Theater (followed by an afterparty at Red Hat on the River for all festival
ticket-holders and filmmakers). The Fall
2017 program, “A Film For Every Palate,”
features nine outstanding short films from
Belgium, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Syria, and the United States.
The selected short films were chosen out
of more than 250 submissions from filmmakers around the world. Some have won
numerous prizes at other film festivals such
as Cannes and British Academy of Film
and Television, while others are New York
and United States premieres. Judged and
curated by an esteemed jury of film professionals, the program spans a diversity of
cultures, emotions, stories, and cinematic
styles.
Presented in two sets (each about an hour
long) with a short intermission in between,
the films range in length from one to 29
minutes. Audience members vote for their
favorite film at the end of the evening. Jury
prizes are awarded in a variety of categories
by the As iFF Advisory Board (comprising award-winning film editors, animators,
writers, actors, directors, and producers).
As iFF premiered in the fall of 2015 to a

sold-out audience of mostly local film fans eager to
view international shorts
on the big screen in their
small town. Since then,
the festival has attracted
viewers from beyond the
New York region, with
filmmakers traveling from
abroad to attend and participate in Q&A’s with
the audience. With each
festival, the selection process has grown increasingly
competitive, and As iFF is
now recognized internationally as a sought-after
festival by both acclaimed
and up-and-coming filmmakers.
“The originality, artistry
and quality of filmmaking
we are seeing is breathtaking,” said festival director,
Laurie Chock. “We have
dramatically exceeded our
own expectations and put
Irvington on the map of international film
festivals. We are so grateful that the residents of Irvington, the rivertowns, and beyond have responded with such incredible
enthusiasm.”
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The October 21 program weaves stories
about childhood, aging, and imagination
with worlds that are distant for many of us
– from a 1970s pioneer camp behind ‘The
Iron Curtain’ to a modern-day ‘neighbor-

hood’ in Syria.
“A short has the potential
to take an audience so completely far away in a very brief
period of time,” explained
Chock. “The richness of the
cinematography and acting
in these films is dazzling. Everyone will experience them
differently the way each palate has a unique understanding of sweet, sour, savory,
salty, and bitter.”
The selected films illustrate choices we make as
well as methodical details
that fill one’s life. Limits of
time, voice, and perspective
disappear -- from a whimsical dance film about a lonely
fisherman who thaws out his
prehistoric soul brother to
the tale of a boy and his dog
that is seen and told entirely
from the dog’s point of view.
For tickets and more information, visit www.asiffestival.com. “All Shorts’ Short Shots” (festival
facts and previews of the selected films) can
be found by following As iFF on Twitter
and Instagram (@irvingtonfilm), and on
Facebook (@AllShortsiFF).
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Food for Thought

Two New Taste Treats in Our Rivertowns

by Linda Viertel

Brrzaar Bridge Street,
Irvington

for lunch and dine at long, welcoming
wood tables. Online ordering is available
with curb-side pick-up.

(L-R:) Chef Dedra Williams, Owner
Michelle Leddy and Manager Jennifer
Sawchuck at Brrzaar Bridge Street.

W

— Photo Credit: Jon Marshall

ith the grand opening of
Brrzaar Bridge Street (formerly Bridge Street Café)
on October 2, Brrzaar’s owner, Michelle
Leddy, has formally expanded her highly successful Brrzaar at the Irvington
Station fro-yo venue, but this time with
a new culinary twist.

Hailing from New Orleans, Leddy has
hired chef Dedra Williams, also from
NOLA, to create a daily special that will
“bring the best of the Big Easy to the
North.” They will be “melding northern
and southern food themes,” says Leddy.
Brrzaar Bridge Street will forego offering
frozen yogurt, the specialty at the Irvington station location, though smoothies are
available. But, the café will continue offerings bagels and lox, croissants, muffins and
scones with coffee for breakfast, and will
cater to a wide spectrum of dietary wishes:
customers can enjoy a morning grain-free
breakfast bowl with sauteed vegetables and
protein, or cheesy grits, and everything
in between, including breakfast brritos or
quesadillas, eggs any style and plenty of side
orders such as bacon, sausage, potatoes, a
variety of toasts, even sauteed kale and spinach.
Lunch includes a vast array of sandwiches:
gyros, tuna melt, Reuben, meatball sub, and
New Orleans’ favorite – the cold-cut-laden
muffuletta – as well as avocado BLT, “construct your own” and more. Brrgrrs, plenty
of salads – chopped, by the pound or mixed
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cups, Greek yogurt, hummus with veggies
and more.
Bridge Street tenants and the public will
continue to be able to grab breakfast on the
way to work, or walk to the café for soup
and a sandwich or a “taste of New Orleans”

Baked By Susan at
Eatarry

B

aked by Susan, an old-fashioned
bakery located in Croton-onHudson, has recently made
a pop-up appearance at Tarrytown’s
Eatarry on Main Street with a mouthwatering variety of award-winning
baked goods delivered fresh daily.

greens – and a variety of bottled drinks and
chips along with house-made daily soups.
Williams’ in-house specialty Southern offerings will also be on the menu, and might
be red beans and rice one day or a grits creation the next. For those on the run, a “grab
and go” case is filled with bento boxes, fruit
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Everything Susan bakes is made from
scratch with all natural ingredients:
her crusts are made from flour, butter, water and salt – no lard or Crisco.
Her puff pastes take 3 hours to complete. Her fruit pies and turnovers are
seasonal and sourced from local farmers– no canned fillings allowed; her
buttercreams are the real thing – butter, cream and egg whites only. And,
you can taste the difference. Baked by
Susan offers the finest in baked goods,
whether you are munching on one of
her divine chocolate chip, oatmeal raisin cookies, her muffins and scones,
cupcakes (vanilla, chocolate, red velvet
or “stuffed” specialties), or my absolute
favorite – her banana pumpkin sugar
donuts – these are a MUST.
She creates charmingly decorated
cookies: sunflowers, pumpkins or apples, makes her own granola and even
doggie bones! Her cinnamon rolls were
designated “Best of Westchester, ” but
her honey loaf or her peach and raspberry
hand pies, or blondies could win prizes as
well. She also bakes a vegan, gluten-free
banana bread. A pre-packaged “cookie
stack” is a fun way to grab lemon sugar
or chocolate chip cookies for a treat while
strolling along Tarrytown’s Main Street.
Susan O’Keefe started ber bakery in
2010 after years of baking solo at home
for farmers markets and restaurants. She
is now in a glass-fronted store with baking in full view. One of four sisters, she
grew up in the kitchen cooking with her
grandmothers, baking from age 8. “Food
is a mood stabilizer,” she said,”Especially
something sweet. I like to nourish people.”
She now has 15 employees in an 1100
square foot communal space, and uses all
vintage baking equipment. Her husband
Chris covers the business side, her oldest
son, Hudson, manages her Eatarry location, and her graphics (t-shirts, labels, the
free-hand wall logo) were designed and
executed by another son, Dillon. Their

If You Go
1 Bridge Street
914-231-9333
https://www.facebook.com/brrzaarbridgest/

brother Colgan works Sunday night – it’s
definitely a collaborative family effort.
And, Susan makes sure that all of her leftover baked goods are donated to the Croton-on-Hudson Food Bank.
Baked by Susan items are also available
wholesale at Gourmet Garage, and at Mrs.
Greens, Black Cow, Muddy Water Coffee
and Café (in Tarrytown) and many coffee
shops. She bakes different items depending
upon requests. Muddy Water, for instance,
makes sure to have her carrot cake on hand
at all times. Special orders are available, so

Susan O’Keefe displaying her delectable
artisanal baked goods at Tarrytown’s
Eatarry.
— Photo Credit: Jon Marshall

if you need seasonal pies for Thanksgiving,
visit her menu at bakedbysusan.com.
Baked by Susan’s pop-up venture at
Eatarry is scheduled through December,
but she loves the energy in Tarrytown and
would enjoy continuing at her new location. Such a culinary addition to Main
Street would be sorely missed; one taste
and customers will return for more, so let’s
hope Baked By Susan is here to stay.

If You Go
Baked by Susan at Eatarry
25 Main Street
914-862-0874
Hours: Wed.-Sat. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
For special orders please email:
bakedbysusan@gmail.com
Or call: 914-862-0874
Website menu: bakedbysusan.com
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Obituaries
Eugene Connick, 85
Eugene Edward Connick, a lifelong resident of Irvington, died September 16. He
was 85.
Mr. Connick was a proud veteran of the
U.S. Navy having served in the Korean
War. On September 21, 1957, he married
his beloved Carol Taylor in Irvington. He
was a real history buff and loved to tell stories about the past days of Irvington. He
always enjoyed the many trips to Gettysburg and learning the history of the Civil
War.
His home away from home was the
Amish country in Lancaster, PA. Mr. Connick cherished the time he and his wife
spent in Florida every year and watched
the Phillies during spring training. He always put his family first.
Everett Weaver, Jr., 78
Everett L. Weaver, Jr., a longtime resident of Sleepy Hollow, died August 30.
He was 78.
Mr. Weaver graduated from Washington Irving High School. He was known
for his love of the New York Giants, Mets
and Rangers. He was an avid fisherman
and loved to walk around the Tarrytown
Lakes and all throughout the village. He
proudly served his country in the United
States Army and was store manager of the
Tarrytown A&P Supermarket for almost
64 years.
Antonio Iannarelli, 84
Antonio Iannarelli, a longtime resident
of Tarrytown, died September 6 surrounded by his beloved family. He was 84.
Born in Barisciano, Italy, he arrived
in New York when he was 21 where he
later met and married Domenica Scipioni (Iannarelli), his wife of over 60 years.
They lived in Croton-on-Hudson until 1974 and then moved to Tarrytown.
Mr. Iannarelli began working in New York
City where he excelled in his knowledge

of acoustical ceilings and was soon appointed foreman for construction projects at many famous buildings such as the
Chrysler Building, the Empire State Building, and the Twin Towers. After 25 years
of working as a foreman, he established his
own company, Tony Iannarelli and Sons
Construction in Westchester County.
Some of his best times were spent on his
scenic property in the Catskill Mountains
in NY. An avid outdoorsman he enjoyed
hunting and telling stories of long ago
(and not so long ago) on the back porch
overlooking the mountains. He loved the
area because it was reminiscent of growing up in the Apennine Mountains of the
Abruzzo region in Italy.

Russell Watson, 77
Russell Ellsworth Watson III, a resident
of Irvington, died at home August 30.
He was 77. He graduated from the Hill
School in PA and the Shrewsbury School
in England. In 1962, he graduated from
Princeton University Magna Cum Laude
and as a member of the Phi Beta Kappa
Society. After starting his career at the Wall
Street Journal, he went to work at Newsweek. He spent more than 30 years at the
magazine, where he served as Foreign Editor, Chief of Correspondents and Senior
Writer. He covered Watergate, Tiananmen Square Massacre and several Middle
East conflicts. He travelled extensively
while reporting on Europe, Asia, Africa
and the Middle East. In the 1970s, he was
one of the first journalists to visit China
after it was opened to the western press.
Mr. Watson moved to Irvington shortly after marrying Susan Waterbury in 1967. An
active member of the community, he was a
longtime parishioner at The Church of St
Barnabas and was on the Board of Directors of Phelps Hospital for more than 30
years, serving a term as Chairman of the
Board. He was an avid photographer and
bird watcher.

Irvington Play
Continued from page 13

in part from having autism “in the family,” which is as specific as they want to be.
But their personal experiences expanded as
they learned about autism’s variability. “As
they say,” said Anushka, “if you’ve met one
person with autism, you‘ve met one person
with autism.”
“Our goal is to get the audience to root
for the characters,” said Andy. “We also just
want to make something that people want
to see.” But in doing so, they hope to tackle
fundamental issues: what is autism? What
is “normal?”
They sought out autistic people not only
in the U.S. but abroad—in India and Saudi
Arabia. They tapped the expertise of many,
singling out Anita Lesko, a photographer
and anesthesiologist whose own wedding
party, including herself and the groom, was
made up of people on the spectrum. One
of the actors in Uncommon Sense is himself
autistic.

Andy Paris is an actor, writer and director
who first worked with Moisés Kaufman to
produce several works stemming from the
murder of Matthew Shepard, including the
EMMY-nominated The Laramie Project.
He teamed up with his wife to adapt Rikki
Ducornet’s novel, The Fanmaker’s Inquisition into a play. He is from Cincinnati and
graduated from NYU.
Anushka Paris-Carter was acting on television in Australia at age 11. She studied
at Australia’s National Theater and the
Swinburne Institute of Technology and has
many credits in her native country. Her
New York film and TV credits include “Ed
Bowe’s Picture Book” and a stint hosting
“X-Games” for ESPN. The couple has two
daughters in Irvington schools.
Uncommon Sense will run for 34 shows
beginning October 25 through November
26, with the official opening night on November 2. Tickets ($69-$89) are available
online at www.sheencenter.org, or by calling 212-925-2812.
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Inspiring Speakers to Present at Tedx
Rivertown Event
by Linda Viertel

With lightning speed, TED (technology,
education, design) talks have proliferated
throughout the world. A nonprofit organization devoted to Ideas Worth Spreading, in the form of short powerful talks
(19 minutes in length or less), TED invites
leading thinkers and doers to present at its
annual conference in Vancouver, British
Columbia which are taped and made available, free, on TED.com. Speakers have included Bill Gates, Jane Goodall, Sir Richard Branson, Daniel Kahneman, Philippe
Starck and so many others.
Tedx was created in this spirit of Ideas
Worth Spreading – a program of local,
self-organized events that bring people
together to share a TED-like experience
on a local level (the x means an independently organized TED event). Video and
live speakers combine to spark deep discussion and connection. And fortunately
Tarrytown residents, Kimberly Marcus,
and her co-organizer, Melissa Baer, applied for and received their license to hold
TedxTarrytown, previously held at Temple
Beth Abraham. “When our application
from TED HQ was approved, Melissa and
I were so excited. I had attended a TEDx
conference in April to enable us to sell over

100 tickets. With the new venue, we will Ethan Schutz (President and CEO, The
now be able to share the TEDx experience Schutz Company), Michael Alcee, Ph.D.
with more people from the rivertowns.”
(Clinical Psychologist), and Jennifer WalThis year, on October 22, Tedx moves ford (elementary school teacher, publisher
to that new venue: the Irvington Town of Found in Yonkers)
Hall Theatre, with “Rise”as its theme, inThe all-volunteer event was organized
spired by the new bridge
with one simple promdepicted on the Tedx
ise: to deliver an authenlogo. “The bridge is rising
tic TED experience to
up,” Marcus explained.
Tarrytown,
Irvington
“People are rising up.
and the greater WestAnd organizations are rischester area. By presenting up. The opposite is
ing inspiring speakers,
‘fall’; you have to rise up
attendees will, hopefully,
from somewhere, and our
listen, learn, and grow
eight speakers will explain
with one another as a
their various experiences.”
diverse whole. Marcus
Short talks and a musisaid, “We believe TEDxcal presentation (from
Tarrytown is a way to
eight to 14 minutes) will
share the beautiful flavor
be offered by experts in a
of the rivertowns – this
dizzying variety of fields:
is a chance for our area
Jaron Benjamin (Viceto learn from informaPresident for Community
tive, inspiring, and enMobilization for Housing
gaging speakers within
Works, Inc), Hugh Locke
our community.”
Logo: Caleb Gleit
(President, Smallholder
“I believe in the misFarmers Alliance), Pablo Mayor (compos- sion of TED and TEDx,” said Marcus. “It
er and musician), Amy Whitaker (Author, puts great ideas into the world and works
Art Thinking), Jamey Barbas, PE (Proj- to create positive change. It is another way
ect Director, Mario M. Cuomo Bridge), to make our world a better place.” Please
check www.tedxtarrytown.com for tickets
and more information.
Local sponsors have generously contributed to the event in order to keep ticket
Jean Kim Sears, AAMS®
prices low and provide refreshments.TedxFinancial Advisor
Tarrytown is grateful for their participa19 Main Street
tion. They are: Tarrytown – Regeneron,
Irvington, NY 10533
llda’s Salon and Spa, Coffee Labs, Bagel
Bus. 914-591-7800
Fax 877-462-3096
Emporium; Irvington – Red Barn Bakery,
jean.sears@edwardjones.com
Dr. Mac; Mt. Kisco – Café Realty; Elmswww.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC
ford – Play Nice Together.

Annie Get
Your Gun:
Brilliant at
WBT
by Morey Storck

By any measure, the Broadway musical comedy classic, Annie Get You Gun,
revived by Westchester Broadway Theatre
with an extraordinary singing and dancing
cast, and a brilliantly directed production,
is marvelous, joyous entertainment. Everything about it is appealing.
Let’s start with the score. What an amazing hit-song collection it is: “Doin’ What
Comes Naturally,” “You Can’t Get A Man
With A Gun,” “The Girl That I Marry,”
“They Say That Falling In Love Is Wonderful,” “I Got The Sun In The Morning,”
“I Got Lost In His Arms,” and of course,
“There’s No Business Like Show Business.”
The wonderfully talented Devon Perry,
as Annie Oakley, gladly accepts the challenge in this WBT production. She is perfect in the role. Adam Kemmerer, as Frank
Butler, overcomes the not-being-oversix-foot-tall syndrome to maximize his
musical comedy talents. He comes across
as masculine, strong, and handsome. He
knows how to put over a song, with command when that’s called for, with tenderness when needed, and with comic relief
for character development.
Kilty Reidy as Charlie Davenport; Sarah
Cline as Dolly Tate; Gary Lynch as Buffalo Bill; Kevin C. Loomis as Pawnee Bill
and Wilson, and Marshall Factora as Chief
Sitting Bull, all give excellent character
portraits with professional skill. The dance
ensemble was well trained, directed, and
versatile. The total direction by Richard
Stafford is brilliant.

Affordable Housing
Continued from page 1

the property. Prior to release of the board’s
decision, the Greenwich-based developer
wrote to the village that the original agreement should be honored. National Resources attorney Daniel Pennessi quoted
the 2006 Memorandum of Agreement as
stating, “Contractor [shall] develop twelve
units of moderate income housing on the
Existing Village Hall Site…in accordance
with the parameters and criteria established by the village for moderate income
housing, which shall include preferences
for Village residents.”
In a letter dated September 8, 2017,
Tarrytown Village Administrator Richard Slingerland replied to the developer’s
argument, noting that the old Moderate
Income Housing guidelines only apply to
housing constructed prior to December 5,
2011, which was before National Resources began construction.
“Despite your reliance on documents
that refer to ‘moderate income housing,’”
said Slingerland, “you neglect to mention
that all of 21 Wildey’s final land use ap-
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provals… Since your client is required to
provide affordable housing and such affordable housing has not yet been completed and in fact, approvals for such construction were not even granted until after
2011, the standards set forth in Zoning
Code § 130-130 [Affordable Housing] apply, and not the standards in Zoning Code
§ 305-130.1 [Moderate Income Housing].”
Tarrytown’s village administrator pointed out that a 2014 amendment executed
by the developer and village “explicitly obligates your client to construct ‘affordable
housing’ at 21 Wildey.”
Other differences between the two ordinances include leasing protocol. The new
ordinance specifies that income eligiblehouseholds “shall be solicited” in accordance with Westchester County’s Fair and
Affordable Housing Marketing Plan “so as
to ensure outreach to racially and ethnically diverse households.”
A request for comment from National
Resources and its owner, Joe Cotter, was
not returned by press time.
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Saturday 7:

Bluegrass Weekend:
RiverArts is presenting
a Blue Grass Weekend
on Oct. 7 from noon to
6 p.m. and on Oct. 8
from 2 to 6 p.m. at the
First Reformed Church,
18 Farragut Ave., Hastings.

Wednesday 4: Wednesday Movies will be presented throughout October at 2
p.m. at the Warner Library,

What’s Happening
Wednesday 4
Wednesday Movies: Wednesday Movies will be
presented throughout October at 2 p.m. at the
Warner Library, 121 N Broadway, Tarrytown.
This month’s schedule is Oct. 4, Beatriz at Dinner;
Oct. 11, Paris Can Wait; Oct. 18, Dean and Oct.
25, The Hollars. Call 631-7734 or visit http://
www.warnerlibrary.org.

Thursday 5
Drink & Draw: In association with Breff Studio,
RiverArts will present Drink & Draw which will
be held from 7:30 to 10 pm. at 145 Palisade St.,
Studio 412A, Dobbs Ferry. It is a modern take on
the classic practice of life drawing. Bring your own
art supplies. Any and all mediums are encouraged.
You need to be at least 18-years-old to attend and
at least 21 to drink.
Author Visit: David Neilsen, author of the Beyond the Doors series will be held at 7 p.m. at the
Warner Library. Following the talk there will be a
book signing and refreshments. . Call 631-7734
or visit http org.://www.warnerlibrary.

Saturday 7
Bluegrass Weekend: RiverArts is presenting a
Blue Grass Weekend on Oct. 7 from noon to 6
p.m. and on Oct. 8 from 2 to 6 p.m. at the First
Reformed Church, 18 Farragut Ave., Hastings.
Join award winning instrumentalists Tara Linhardt, Mary Simpson, Bennett Sullivan, Christian
Apuzzo, and Wesley Corbett. Develop vocal and
instrumental skills of a bluegrass musician. Musicians at all levels of experience welcome!
Bingo Night: The Sleepy Hollow Fire Department sponsors bingo nights every second and
fourth Saturday of the month at 55 Elm St.,
Sleepy Hollow. Doors open at 5 p.m.; games start
at 7:p.m. You must be 18 or older to play.
Jazz Quintet Performance: Westchester Collaborative Theater (WCT) will continue its highly
touted Jazz Masters series with the Gerry Malkin
Collective performing at WCT’s Black Box at
23 Water St, at 7:30 p.m. in Ossining. Tickets,
$15, can be purchased online at WCT’s website:
wctheater.org (limited seating available; advance
purchase is strongly recommended). Refreshments
will be available.
Flamenco Performance: A live flamenco perfor-

Check out the complete directory for October at www.thehudsonindependent.com

mance will be held at 3 and 7 p.m. at the Sleepy
Hollow Firehouse. Tickets are $15 for adults and
$10 for children. Visit www.artful.ly/Flamenco

Tuesday 10
Mostly Morning Concert: The Hudson Valley
Music Club will present the first Mostly Morning
Concert of its 93rd season at 11 a.m. at the Dobbs
Ferry Woman’s Club, 54 Clinton Ave. Ruth Garcia, oboe and Judith Soffer, piano, will perform
Schumann’s Romances for oboe and piano. Geoffrey Katin and Daniel Salvi, clarinets, will perform
Poulenc’s Sonata for Two Clarinets. Tom Sweezey
and David Church, saxophone duo, will perform
works to be determined. All of the wind players
are members of the Westchester Symphonic
Winds. Though admission is free, donations will
gratefully be accepted. Call 591-6851.
Harvest Holiday Celebration: Havorah Jewish
Harvest Holiday Celebration will be held from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Temple Beth Abraham in
Tarrytown. Havorah is a program of Westchester
Jewish Community Services that celebrates Jewish
life, holidays and traditions for individuals with
disabilities and their families. RSVP Required
by Monday, October 2 to havorah@wjcs.com or
761-0600 Ext. 124.
Movie Mavens: Ushpizin will be screened at 7
p.m. at Temple Beth Abraham. The screening

is part of the synagogue’s Movie Mavens series,
which presents films with Jewish themes or content. Admission is free for Temple members and
$5 for guest to pay for the cost of refreshments.

Free. Parking is available in front of and behind
the library parking lot Please register ahead by
telephoning the library at591-7840, or online at:
irvingtonlibrary.evanced.info/signup/Calendar.

Wednesday 11

Thursday 19

Rivertown Films: Rivertown Films will screen
two films this month. On Oct. 11 at 8 p.m. at the
Nyack Center, Obit will be presented. This film
looks at the fine writers employed by The New
York Times, whose mission it is to create these
tributes to the recently deceased as they rush to
meet deadlines, obtain perspective and assemble
facts. On Oct. 27 at the Nyack High School auditorium at 8 p.m., the 1922 silent classic Nosferatu
will be presented. Live accompaniment on organ
will be provided by Ben Model, one of the leading
silent film accompanists in the world. Information: 845-353-2568 or www.rivertownfilm.org.

Library Book Sale: The Friends of Irvington Library Annual Fall Book Sale will be held on Oct.
19, from 2 to 9 p.m.; Oct. 20 from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Oct. 21 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
library, 12 S. Astor St. Visit www.irvingtonlibrary.
org/adult
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Friday 20

S

Crafts for a Cause: Come to Temple Beth Abraham in Tarrytown at 10:30 a.m. to make beautiful
things for various causes. Participants will be preparing scarves and shawls for the DOROT Winter
Package Drive. Supplies are provided but any
donations of yarn and knitting needles are always
appreciated. For further information or to RSVP,
please email craftsforacause@tba-ny.org.
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Harvest Fair: A Harvest Fair will be held at the
Union Church of Pocantico Hills, 555 Bedford
Rd. (Route 448) on.Oct. 20 & 21, 9 a.m.-4
p.m. and Oct. 22, 12-4 p.m. The Fair features:
antiques; jewelry, books, CDs, DVDs, clothing,
furniture, plants and fall fruit. Call 631-2069.
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Candidate Q & A: A Westchester County Candidate Q & A on Environmental Issues will be held
at 7:30 p.m. at the Greenburgh Nature Center.
Admission is free.

Saturday 14
Marriage Is Murder: At 2 p.m. M&M Performing Arts Company will present Marriage is Murder
a murderously funny comedy by Nick Hall at
the Irvington Public Library, 12 S. Astor St..

Christ Church Fall Fair: The annual Fall

SENIORS

THE NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE

TARRYTOWN SENIOR CENTER

Senior Benefits Information Center
(SBIC): Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
a trained counselor from SBIC is on hand at
the Warner Library in Tarrytown. Sign up at
the Reference Desk or call 631-7734. To ask
questions outside regular counseling hours
call 231-3260.

43 Wildey St., Tarrytown, 631-0205

Pierson Park, 631-2304. Annual donation
is $15.

Senior Van: Beginning at 9 a.m. Monday
through Friday, a van is available for seniors
who need transportation. Call the Tarrytown
Village Hall at 631-7873 or the Sleepy Hollow Recreation Dept. at 366-5109.
Hot Lunch: Plus other activities Monday
to Friday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Neighborhood
House in Tarrytown. Suggested contribution
$3. Call 330-3855.

Greenburgh Nutrition Program: See Hot
Lunch above.
Computer class: 11a.m. Tuesdays (please
call).

Nickel Bingo: 12:30 p.m. Mondays

Yoga on the chair: 11:15 a.m. Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Tai Chi: 11 a.m. Thursdays.
Senior canteen: informal social group, 1
p.m. Thursdays.
Movies: 1 p.m. Fridays.
Mah Jongg: 1 p.m. Fridays
Bridge and card club: 1 p.m. Fridays.

Exercise: 10 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Book Club: Mondays 3 to 5 p.m.

Ongoing
It Takes a Village 10591: Seniors meet
every second Tuesday from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
at The Reformed Church of the Tarrytowns,
42 N. Broadway. The program includes a
speaker, conversation, and refreshments. All
are welcome. Call 914-222-5116 or visit
www.itav10591.org
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Thursday 26:

The Irvington Thursday
Evening Book Club has
selected Commonwealth
by Ann Patchett for this
month’s book. The club will
meet to discuss it at 7:30
p.m. at the Irvington Public
Library.

Friday 27: The 1922 silent film classic Nos-

feratu will be presented at 8 p.m. at the Nyack
High School auditorium.

Fair at Christ Church in Tarrytown will start on
October 20, from 4 to 8 p.m., and continue on
Oct. 21, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The fundraiser,
on the church grounds at 43 South Broadway,
offers: activities for children and families; live
music; jewelry and other treasures; bargains in a
white elephant section; an international menu of
home-made foods and desserts. Children’s toys,
sports equipment, home furnishings and electronics, books and CDs and holiday decorations. For
more information, call Christ Episcopal Church
& San Marcos at 631-2074 or e-mail: contact@
christchurchtny.org

Sunday 22
TEDxTarrytown Rise: TEDxTarrytown Rise,
a series of short talks, demonstrations and performances, will be held at 4p.m. at the Irvington Town Hall Theater. The program is being
presented by TedxTarrytown. Info: tedxtarrytown.
com.

Thursday 26
Book Club: The Irvington Thursday Evening
Book Club has selected Commonwealth by Ann
Patchett for this month’s book. The club will meet
to discuss it at 7:30 p.m. at the Irvington Public
Library. Copies of this book are available at the
circulation desk.
Chabad of the Rivertowns: Dr. Jacob Eisenberg,
Holocaust survivor, lecturer and author, will speak at
7:45 p.m. in Dobbs Ferry. Call (914) 693-6100 for
tickets.

Monday 30

visit www.KayakHudson.com.
Wine and Jazz Wednesdays: From 6 – 8 p.m.
featuring bassist John Lang at La Chinita Poblana
in Irvington. Visit www.chinitapoblanany.com.
Tarrytown Sleepy Hollow Farmers Market: Open 8:30 a.m. – 2 p.m. Saturdays through
Nov. 18 in Patriot’s Park. E-mail TaSHFarmersMarket@gmail.com or visit www.TaSHFarmersMarket.org.
Ossining Farmers’ Market: Open Saturdays
from 8:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. through Dec. 17 at
Spring & Main Sts. Call 923-4837 or visit www.
downtoearthmarkets.com.
Irvington Farmers Market: Open Sundays from
9 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. at Main St. School.
Irvington Running Meetup: Group meets
multiple times per week to keep fit, keep in touch
and have fun. Beginning runners always welcome.
Visit www.meetup.com/Irvington-runningMeetup.
Mah Jongg: Mondays at 1 p.m. at Temple
Beth Abraham in Tarrytown. Call 631-1770 or
e-mail adulted@tba-ny.org to ensure there are
enough players for a game.
Men’s Club: Meets every Wednesday at 9:45 a.m.
at JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown. Meetings
have varied speakers and are open to the public
free of charge. Call 366-7898 or visit www.
ShamesJCC.org.
Chess Club: The Warner Library Chess Club
meets on the second, third and fourth Thursday

Ongoing: Healthy Life series: Phelps Memorial Hospital Center in Sleepy Hollow offers the community a
wide range of programs on health-related subjects as
well as health screenings and support groups.

of the month from 6:30 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. Call
631-7734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
Healthy Life series: Phelps Memorial Hospital
Center in Sleepy Hollow offers the community a
wide range of programs on health-related subjects
as well as health screenings and support groups.
Visit www.phelpshospital.org.
Children’s programs at the libraries: Stories,
rhymes, crafts and songs for children of various
ages at Tarrytown’s Warner Library and Irvington
Public Library. For Warner, call 631-7734 or
visit www.warnerlibrary.org. For Irvington, call
591-7840 or visit www.irvingtonlibrary.org.
Torah Study: Torah Study is held on Wednesdays from 10 to 11 a.m. at Temple Beth Abraham
25 Leroy Ave., Tarrytown. Services are in the
conservative tradition at 9 a.m. with weekly Torah
discussion. Info: 631-1770.
World War I Program: World War I and
America will be held Oct. 2, 16, 23 and 30
and Nov. 6, 13 at Warner Library at 7 p.m. To
commemorate the centennial of America’s entry
into World War I, the Warner Library will host a
seminar that explores the impact of our role in the
war, through the writings of Americans who experienced it firsthand. The goal is to illuminate how
the war framed issues that are current today along
with an opportunity for veterans of recent wars
to participate. Led by Historian Richard Rose,
and sponsored and funded by Library of America
and a grant from the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Please register at Reference Desk
631-7734.

Grape Expectations
WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT

15% OFF
YOUR NEXT
WINE PURCHASE
WITH THIS AD. CANNOT BE
COMBINED WITH OTHER
DISCOUNTS. SOME ITEMS ARE
EXCLUDED. NO MINIMUM OR
MAXIMUM.
92 NORTH BROADWAY (RTE9)
TARRYTOWN, NY. 10591
Phone# 332-0294
WWW.123WINEAVE.COM

Chamber Concert: At 1 p.m., the Hudson
Valley Music Club will present the first Professional Concert of its 93rd season. Itamar Zorman,
violin, and Drew Peterson, piano, will perform
Rondo Brilliant in B minor, D895, by Schubert,
Sonata no. 1 in G major by Brahms, and Viennese
Rhapsodic Fantasietta by Kreisler. The concert
will be held at the Dobbs Ferry Woman’s Club, 54
Clinton Ave. Admission is $18. Call 232-5916.

Ongoing
Free Tai Chi: Drop-in Sundays from 9:30 a.m.
– 10:30 a.m., Mondays from 10:30 a.m. – 11:30
a.m. & Thursdays from 5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. at
Shames JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown. Call
366-7898 or visit www.ShamesJCC.org.
Jazz Forum Club: Shows Fridays and Saturdays at
8 p.m. & 10 p.m., Sundays at 4 p.m. & 6 p.m. at
One Dixon Lane in Tarrytown. Call 631-1000 or
visit http://jazzforumarts.or.
Pirate Quest: On Saturdays and Sundays from
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. children ages 5-8 hunt
through the grounds to load precious cargo onto
their digital pirate ships at Philipsburg Manor
in Sleepy Hollow. Call 366-6900 or visit www.
hudsonvalley.org.
‘Drop Your Pants’ Denim Recycling Initiative: Bring your worn denim clothes to the
Tarrytown Music Hall lobby collection box for
recycling into insulation and keep textile waste out
of landfills. Visit http://bluejeansgogreen.org.
Guided Kayak Tours: Weekends from 9 a.m. –
noon, 1– 4 p.m. & 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. at Kingsland
Point Park, Sleepy Hollow. Call 682-5135 or
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Commentary

George Washington’s Viewpoint
by Robert Kimmel

Given the current controversy over our
government’s policies concerning immigrants coming to our shores and across our
borders, it might be useful to go back in
history to determine how our nation’s first
President viewed similar issues. As an example, what might George Washington
have said about the current administration’s decision to suspend the Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals program,
(DACA)? Or the disparaging racism that
has risen of late?
The legislation creating DACA, also
known as the “Dream Act,” was signed by
President Obama in 2012 to provide a way
for some people who came to the U.S. illegally as minors, and often raised here, to

have deportation deferred for two years,
and have that action renewable. The hundreds of thousands of “dreamers” enrolled
also became eligible for a work permit. It
was also seen as a pathway to permanent
residency.
The Trump administration’s action last
month rescinding the program gives Congress six months before implementing deportation, if that is decided, for those currently affected, including about 41,000 in
New York State. It has generated fear and
confusion among them, some already with
their own families.
At a tourist stop in Newport, Rhode Island, there are copies of a letter written by
George Washington. The stop is the Touro
Synagogue, built in 1759, and our first
President’s correspondence is a response to

a letter written by a leader of the congregation. That letter, written in 1790, praised
President Washington and expressed “gratitude” for “...a government, which to bigotry gives no sanction, to persecution no
assistance – but generously affording to All
liberty of conscience, and immunities of
Citizenship: deeming every one, of whatever Nation, tongue or language equal parts
of the great government machine.”
Washington, who was soon to visit
Newport, responded, “The citizens of the
United States of America have a right to
applaud themselves for having given to
mankind examples of an enlarged and liberal policy, a policy worthy of imitation. All
possess alike liberty of conscience and immunities of citizenship. It is now no more
that tolerance is spoken of, as if it was the

indulgence of one class of people that another enjoyed the exercise of their inherent
natural rights. For happily, the government
of the United States, which gives bigotry
no sanction, to persecution no assistance,
requires only that they who live under its
protection, should demean themselves as
good citizens, in giving it on all occasions
their effectual support.”
The President’s letter added, “May the
children of the Stock of Abraham who
dwell in this land, continue to merit and
enjoy the good will of the other inhabitants, while everyone shall sit in safety under
his own vine and fig tree, and there shall be
none to make him afraid.”
Yes, circumstances and time have changed
many things, but need more be said?

gest threats to our environment, our public health, and our economy. Pumping
carbon and methane emissions into the
atmosphere is accelerating climate change

and is responsible for more extreme weather. New York State has spent billions of
dollars over the past decade working to
restore communities that have been devastated by severe flooding brought on by
climate change.
I join the New York Public Interest Research Group (NYPIRG) in calling on all
state and local elected officials to say no
to the oil and gas industry. Say no to the
campaign contributions and personal gifts
from corporate oil and gas giants, say no to
permitting new fossil fuel infrastructure to
be constructed in our state, and say no to
climate change!

Our policy makers and representatives
need to invest in a clean, green, renewable
energy economy that is beneficial to everyone’s health, well-being and livelihood. I
applaud Attorney General Eric Schneiderman for investigating ExxonMobil and
other climate change igniters. Now, let’s
see the rest of our representatives and policymakers stand up against climate change
too.

Letters
Say No to Climate Change
To the Editor,
Climate change is one of the single big-

Rev. Gilmore to Celebrate 25th
Anniversary at New Hope Church
The Reverend Dr. John H. Gilmore
was called in 1992 to serve as the fourth
Pastor for the congregation at the New
Hope Institutional Baptist Church, located at 80-82 Central Avenue in Tarrytown.
Pastor Gilmore came to
New Hope with the theme:
“Where There Is No Vision, The People Perish.”
Through his vision they have
grown. They have seen the
renovation of their “House
of Worship;” along with an
increase in membership. He
is responsible for birthing the Church
Choir, Sunday Evening Worship Services, Baptist Training Classes, New Member’s Classes, Prayer Partners, Children’s
Mission Support of African Children,
Annual Black Heritage Day Celebration, Vacation Bible School, Men’s &
Women’s Retreat Ministry, Carol Adair

Praise Dance Ministry, The Everlasting
Arms Puppet Ministry, the purchase of a
Church Parsonage and Church air conditioning.
A tribute entitled: “The Seasons Of
Ministry Through Music” will take place
on Saturday, October 14.
To ensure ample parking
and seating for everyone
the service is being hosted
at the Star of Bethlehem
Baptist Church, located at
304 Spring Street in Ossining. The service will begin
promptly at 4 p.m. and conclude at 7 p.m. There will be the lifting
of a “Free Will Offering,” as this is a fundraising event.
The Worship Leader for the Tribute
will be the dynamic, powerful, spirit-led
Reverend Sandra Baker, Associate Minister of the Mt. Neboh Baptist Church,
Harlem.
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North Country Chairs Find a Home in the Rivertowns
by Dorothy Conigliaro

Many hands make light — and artful —
work when put to a good cause. This was
the case when a group of volunteers lent
their time and talents towards the decoration of Adirondack chairs for our community.
Christina Blatt, Art Director for the
Neighborhood House in Tarrytown, first
imagined the idea, and wondered how it
might be done. She recalled, “ArtsWestchester had awarded us a grant to paint a
travelling mural. Everyone enjoyed the process of creating something that enhanced
the neighborhood in some way. With that
in mind, I remembered how Adirondack
chairs brought back memories of happy
summer vacations.” She discussed the possibility of painting the chairs and placing
them around Tarrytown and Sleepy Hollow,
calling on the advice and resources of Francesca Spinner, Chairman of the Neighborhood House board of directors, and Karla
Fazzino, the program coordinator.
Because ArtsWestchester provides programs and services that enrich the lives of
everyone in Westchester County, it was felt
that this project would fulfill those goals admirably. Chris, Francesca, and Karla wrote
the proposal, and hearing of its approval,
Francesca commented, “We are so pleased
that the matching grant (through the New
York Council for the Arts) helped to provide a creative outlet for the Art Workshop

Adirondack chairs placed at Warner
Library.
Photos by: Jon Marshall

members, and showed that funding for the
arts benefitted the whole community.”
Getting down to business, Chris and Karla searched to find sample painted chairs.
Then they found just the right chairs for
their project at Home Depot, which were
reasonably priced and already primed and
painted. Volunteers were enthusiastic about
the project, including a youth group, middle school students, and special ed students
who rent the Neighborhood House facilities. In addition, talented seniors in Chris’s
art class, many of whom come from countries as diverse as Iran, India, Poland, in addition to our own rivertown residents, were
eager to take part in the project. Chris has
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inspired many of her students to use their
talents in their own individual ways.
Now it was the job of the volunteers to
put their creative ideas into action. After
lightly sanding the chairs, they went to
work creating their own patterns. Some
painted patriotic designs, inspirations from
Van Gogh, and some painted lighthouses,
flowers and animals. The variety of the finished products is a testament to their ability
to express their inner artistic skills.
“There were about 20 seniors and students working on the chairs,” says Chris,
“and the special ed students painted their
chair in the “style of Jackson Pollack” —
by carefully throwing paint on their chair

(use your imagination!). It will be placed in
their garden at the middle or high school.
Other students worked on their chairs over
the summer, and these will be placed in the
school quad. Three chairs have been placed
both at the new Tarrytown pool, and at
Warner Library (painted by Chris herself),
and last week two chairs were presented to
Sleepy Hollow.
Not only are the chairs a novelty, but
they’re functional as well, and anyone is
welcome to sit and relax in them. In the
end, the project was a huge success, uniting
residents of all ages in the rivertowns in a
collaborative effort toward a common goal
— the beauty of the community.
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